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Problems of The Third International
(KAMSEY MACDO.NALD ON THK THIHD IXTERXATIOXAI,)

By N.LENIN
X.. ^r 54*3 o: ;h> French Social - patriotic

paper, L'Humanit< i Apr:] 14, jr
iy)i contains

aa edit trial article From the pen of the well-
know 1 leader c: the British so-called "Indcper.d-
ect Labor Party ' (bat which in fact' has always
been an opportunistic party depending upon the
bourgeoisie)—Ramsey MacDonald. This article

is to typ ; cal of the position of those elements
characterized as the 'centre" and branded as
such by the First Congress of the Communist
Interactional in Moscow, that we reproduce it

in foil, together with the editorial introduction
of TL'HunMTMteY'

TH£ THIRD INTERNATIONAL
By Ramsey MacBonald

Before the war, our friend Ramsey Mac Donald
popular leader of the Labor Party in the

As a convinced Socialist

ic deemed rt his duty to

imperialistic, contrary to

a righteous war. There-
he retired from rhe role

Party, and, together with

was
House of Commons
and, man of principl

condemn the war a

those who greeted it

tore, after August 41

of leader of the Lab
his comrades from the- Independent Labor Party,

together with Keir Hardie, whom we ail venerat-
ed, and openly declared for war against war.

This required no little 6egTtz oi heroism from
day fo day.

MacDonald. by his own exempli: showed that

courage, quoting Jaures—"consists in not obey-
ing the law of Triumphant Lie and not to act

as the echo for the applause of fools and hisses

or fanatics.'^

At the elections '"by command" * a: the end
of November MacPonaid was defeated by Lloyd
George. This need not disturb us,—MacDonald
wiil get his revenge, and that, in the very near

future. (Editors of "LHiunanitfe.")

jcperatist tendencies in the

onal policies of Socialism

:he whole Socialist move-

Th> appearance of

national and interna:

was a misfortune for

men:.

There is nothing wrong, of course, with the

fact that shades 0; opinions and difexen.ccs in

methods exists within Socialism. Our Socialism

lies as yet totally in the experimental stage.

Its fundamental principles are established, but

the method of their best application, the policies

which will briny the triumph o-f the revolution,

r.ization of the Socialist State,—all these

are problems which- require discussion and upon

he last word has not yet been said. Only
study of ail these problems, will lead

-.-- higher \ 1

" • ..' - fith each other, and this

con;.'-: may assist in the strengthening of Soc-
• *.:.• evil begins when everyone

a traitor, as a believer

cated and in whose
--re:, of ibi party's heaven mould be

ran -:•'. --pirit of

'': *ys ''•
C bristianity

- osttof of G d and for

)evil,—the bourgeoisie

le of its

- pletcdj whatever big

t% tcached by
"1 h a Dotwtthstam

stent at the

obstaeh en .

n Inter-

.: :. • " • >
I

•

':, can-

JSt thought,—and in spite of all theoretical and
practical disagreements created in it by Bolshe-
vism, -I don't see any reason why its Left Wing
should have severed itself from the Centre and
formed an independent -roup.

First^ of all h should he remembered that wc
are living as yet in the period of the birth oi
the revolution. The governmental forms -which
arose out o? political and social devastation creat-

ed by the war have not yet passed the test,

and cannot be considered as finally established.
New brooms sweep wonderfully dean in the

beginning, but how they wi'l sweep in the end

—

there can be no assurance beforehand.
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OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY

OF AMERICA
I. Hcp»Tt»t

a) C. K. C, arid National Secretary,
b) International P.olations Committee
el Kdiiorir.I Committee.
d> Defonse Committee.

II. Cnrrt-at Fundamental Problem*.
n) Present vrrW situation.
b) Prc-sent situation in the UniU-d

States.
r.> Soviet Russia*
d) Communist Interna ticna.1 and Tar-

ty International ligations.
•> our attitude towards Parliament-

arism.
O Mass Action.
= > Industrial U".;on.<oi r.r.-i Syndi-

calism^
h> our Attitude towards Economic.

Educational and other I-e/r&l

Workers' Or'.-.r-.Lzations..

i ) Worlftfr II B Core. During

III. Ke^-inioa of tUe Program and Man l_

frnto.
IV. OrwoafzatJoii JVoMcms.

.1) Corr.rn-jr.ist Party Centralization
and Discipline.

b) Underground Organization and Jis

forme.
c) Communist Party units and C\ P-

Bhop Committees.
d) Functions ot Language Federa-

tions In tfco Communist movement
of America.

e) Pr0p2.gar.da. Ajritation and Other
Forma of Communist Education.
.') Ccr.€rr.I Propaganda and Agita-

tion.
1) Clossefl for Propacrnndi3tB and

Other Com muni at Study Classes.
.'1 Party Prets and Literature.

1) Policy.
2) Literary.
3) Technical.

SO Communist Unity vs. "Centrist
Unity,"

h> Defense and Relief Work.
•V. Revision of Constitution,
VT. liriirfntioo*,.

VII. Election of Party Officials.

Russia is not Hungary, Hungary is not France
and France is not England and therefore the

one -who introduces a split into the International

taking 'as a guide the experience of only one
nation, demonstrates a criminal narrow-minded-
ness.

What is the real worth ot the experiences of

Russia? Who can answer? The Allied Govern-
ments are afraid to give us the opportunity for

procuring full information. But there ar<j two
which we know.

First oi all we know that the revolution was
accomplished by the pr sen ian Government
without any preconceived plani It developed in

connection with the trend of 'vents. At the

beginning of his fight with Kerensky, Lcnine
demanded the calling cd the Constituent

My. Events brought him to the dismissal o:

When the Socialist Rei

flared up ita Russia, nobody that the

Soviets would play such an important part in

the Government as

at to let the Hun
I '

,1 develop freely, according to

,p!ri k
.

Tb- d) - i*ion of th«

perlences whkfj -.-• at

means sufficient to warrant a jph'e
I riternational.

Ail Socialist Governments need U lSsista«ce
and advice of 'the IatcrfaationaL The
national should follow theii

sn attentive and critical eye.

- have Just heard from a friend who reeenth
saw Lcnrrte, that nobody s.-.v-jc's *'••

Go-. ernr,:-.r.t to freer criticism than L<

disorders and revolutions do ...t
If post-war

justify a split, then is it pvr-aps that this split
finds its justification in the portion tak<
some Socialist factions during the W2r? 1 con-
less :r^ly, that ; :

.jre :
.--

3 be fonnd a s

reason. But c-rcn assuming- that there is

pretext for splitting the International, then, at
any rate, the question at the Moscow Confei
was handled improperly.

I am one of those who believe that debate
at the Berne Conference on the question .. 5

responsibility for the war, were merely a con-
cession to the public opinion of non-Secialist
element?.

Kot only 'A-as it impossible at the '

-

i^:en;e to pass a decision on that q 1
-;: m wh :

c'i

have some political value), hut (he qv stk
self '''as not bandied in the proper way.

Condemnation of the German Majority
iaiists fcondemiiation which was fully deserved
and to which I fully subscribe), tould not be
an expression of the causes oi the war.
The Berne debates were not accompanied by

the frank consideration of the position taken
by other Socialists towards the war.

Those debates did not lay down any formula
of conduct binding for the Socialists during
war. All that has been said by the International

up to that time consisted of, that when war
takes on the character of natiDnal defense- the

Socialists should co-operate with other parties.

Under such conditions whom can we condemn?
Some of us did not know that those decisions

of the International had no real value and could

not bo applied as a practical guide.

We knew that the war should have ended in

the victory of Imperialism and, being neither

pacifist or anti-pacifist, in the ordinary

of the world, we adopted the policy, which, in our

opinion, was the only one compatible with Inter-

nationalism. But the International never pre-

scribed such a line of conduct to us.

This is the reason why at the moment the

war began the International broke down. It

lost its authority and didn't issue a single decla-

ration, on the basis of which we would now hav

the right to condemn those, who were honest':

carrying-out the resolutions of the Interi

rsses.

In view of this it is necessary at pr

insist upon the following p^ir.t o: view: Instead

of splitting on account of differences about the

events of the past, let us build a* rt::il active

International which will help the So^idist move-

ment during the period o: revolution a.

struction which we may hr.ve entered.

It is necessary to restate our Socialist prin-

ciple?, if we cannot corr.c to an agreement on the

l of freedom and democracy, if our opin-

ion on conditions under which the proktnri.il cart

vet into his own hands will he diametric-

ally in opposition, if finally, if will !>.

rtain -. ctions of th< Interna

— :i,- .-1 tl •

?.ut J don't

occur

I
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"CONTACT WITH THE MSSES"

leaders of the "minority" and the C L P if
n«^ir
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f
cl°^; Perhaps, true to the rCentrist character, it is a mixture of both For

it seems, that the "theoretician^' from th0Se

$u*Xn
b^ tfXiJ^?"*. confusi^ V^iS

position,
ComjiiuniaL
Issue of the "Communist Labor" a particular 5stupid article appeared which, frankly taking the

attacked the S. P. posl-
("majority") position.

Center posit
tion and then tr,

That it

benefit of the Ccn-
l««ue is the KIND

.MASS EH. There we

ri. and In their attack upon the Communist
i. as enunciated by the C. E. C of tho
V aL} a

}}J
of America. In the May 15th

LM\P Communist Labor" a particular v
n?.

9
l

1

tfnn
PP

?Srj!.
d ^' hlc

!

1
' r

rankly taking the
position, first attacked the S. P. posl-id then the C. p. ("majority") position,

u " vift?"
,

r,

d,s
,

malls\ln both attempts goes wth-
**Ll ?V

S
"

Porhfl l' s that was why the "minority"S^th^e ^oJSSuSS?t&» dSS
&&ss?H? s?ou

e
p
d

f-
toriai emitied 'wn^

«She
£S h

a
,

noth,"S "Ice trotting out Lenin when
?nmJ?,Li .

° proV
w ^0UrselC an honest-to-goodCommunist, or, rather, when you wish to proveyour opponent is not. With this uppermost Intheir minds, Damon & Co. carefully search for

?°m
f, ?,

1
i
raSe or

.
sentence of Lenin which, takenby itself; may tend to prove their point. They

i
Hed

*£,
n

?,
Iass Action

-
but It proved a boome-rang; this time they try it in a sorry attemptto prove that "contact with the masses" at theexpense of sacrificing Communist principles and

SSE^ki 8
# « line V th the teachings of Lenin.When this fails, no doubt they will trv to provethat Lenin also agrees with th<y« on "shopbranches,' or their attitude to syndicalist organi-

zations like the I. W. W.. which do not, as vet
^S ePt

r
thc basic Principles and policies of "therhlrd International. Who knows? Centrists aren peculiar lot, leaning now to the Right and

to the Left, but never long enough in one.
) 'tion to get on speaking terms with either.

. rmclmes, to them, in any concrete situation
wre either to bo held in reserve or to be bartered

rtaln "concessions." Therefore the "minor-
I OiAe a mi rely "barter and exchange" point
01 view with regard to Communist principles and
lu£* » l

lL
t
,

he Loft Wlne s l1,!t last vea r with
the S. P. their attitude was, sacrifice Communism
hu t get the membership of the S. P.; in the con-
sequent split between the remnants of tho LeftWing (C. .Li. P.) and the Communist Tarty, the
•minority" were and are willing yet to sacrifice
Principles in order to effect immediate "fusion."
In the present split between the "majority" and
the. "minority" of the C. E. C. of the C. P., they
hold their principles In reserve," but split on

the purely formal ground of refusing to obey
a decision of the C, E, C; forsooth, because
certain members of the "majority" of the C. E. C.were "crooked,' "self-seekers," "international
politicians." etc., etc., id nauseum. Principles
only developed after they were smoked out of
their hole. And as they are developing the cleav-
age becomes wider and wider.

In this particular editorial of theirs it Is in-
structive to note the manner in which they distort
the very basis of the discussion and then go on
to prove that Lenin agrees with them. Incident-
ly, In order to prove that Lenin is diametrically
opposed to the "majority," they necessarily distort
the position of the latter. '

The editorial in question nowhere holds that
contact with the masses Is to be spurned, as the
"minority" phrase-mongers try to make out. On
tho contrary, it points out,, sufficiently clear to
anyone who has eyes to see and a mind to think
.with, that no contact with the masses is both
undesirable and fatal to a Communist Party. We
fluote:

"The secessionists believe that subscribing to
the three fundamental and basic policies of the
Third International, namely,—Proletarian Dictator-
ship, Mass Action and Soviet Power, is sufficient
in Itself upon which to build a Communist move-
ment in this country. The next step in their
opinion, Is to procure "contact with the masses"

—

to give the Communist Party a mass character

—

"to relate it up with the Immediate and every-
day struggles of the working clasn."
"With whlcU we quite norrce. The difference

comes in when the 'problem is tackled, when the
.manner of adapting Communist tactics Is applied
to the given situation. No Communlut K fooil/ih
« i.onj;Ji to want to keep the pnrty uetuched ami
iMOInted from the mnxBCM. That way lie* 'stagna-
tion and failure. The S. L. P. Is a striking
'example of such decay. But, likewise, one must
bcwiire of the danger that lies In trying to como
to the masses at a time when the masses—due
to apathy and inertia before the full reaction to
capitalism appears—are not receptive to the mes-
sage of Communism. This is the very rock upon
Which the Second International was smashed to
pieces. This is the lesson which the Third Inter-
national has lernt—and learning, guides its courao
away from this dangerous shoal."

Tli. above Is a real extract from the above-
editorial, not merely a sentence torn from its
Cont< xt which may he twisted this way and that
by phrase-mongera and adventurers of the tyuo
of the Centrists of the "minority group,"

Here is predicated tho very question at issue
Ijiiv.-riii the "majority" and the "minority." Not
"contact with the masses' Is the issue, but the
kind of contact—that ia tho Issue, The "minority"
by deliberately distorting tho Issue convict them-

of ignorance or willful deceit, or both.
How can there be any question of tho desirabil-

ity of getting contact with the masse'*.' Why,
tii.; very organisation of th<- Communist Party,
Its "Irlegal" character in the eyes of tho luvv,
it a underground machinery, is baaed upon con-
tact with the masses. For tho entire membership,
with a few isolated examples, an; workers, clasa-
< inscloun workera, engaged In industry, and who
i.n'ry Communist propaganda in the shops, fac-
tories ami mines. To whom do Its leaflotfl and

111,-uiona go to, if not tho masses? For
wbo»B consumption is it intended. If not llio

i ,-i i
j act of ,i Communist Party is

; -liit.. •! up to the every day struggles of the
masses."

I ucfa a charge against the "majority" ia tho
nilllnat kind of rot, Intended to conceal or ob- coptlon)

ncurc the real Issue.
We repent again, for th<

trlste, the only Question a

OF CONTACT WITH THE
disagree and fundamentally.

, , . , ^.,n., aWe are opposed to that "contact" which implies

that tin- Communist Party must remain
i

silent on
the question of "fostering systematically am0 "S
tho masses" the tactic of Mass Action and tno

"inovltabiliaty of a violent revolution."
We are opposed to that "contact" which Implies

that tho Communist Party should adapt Its pro-

paganda to try to win into its ranks masses of

the workers politically immature, In the pre-

revolutionary, propaganda stage of the organiza-

Wo are opposed to that "contact" which impiff*
that the Communist Party should "unite Win
elements who only accept the principles of the

Third International but refuse to accept its policies;

in other words, those who accept principles in

word* but reject them In notion,
.We are opposed to that "contact" which Implies

that "unity" and "large numbers" are necessary
and essential in order to have "contact with
the masses." . , . .

We are opposed to that "contact ' which Is

based upon a fusion with elements who differ with
<us in principles and tactics.
We pointed out in our editorial in question

that this civ of "contact with the masses was
just an American Centrist adaptation of the old

social-patriotic cry of "we must not Isolate our-
selves from the masses." Every compromise, every
betrayal perpetrated by the Second International
was always justified on the ground that 'we must
not isolate ourselves from the masses." We point-

ed out the danger of such a policy in tne

Communist movement, and cited some European
examples of to-day.

'

.

Needless to say the policy of our Centrists of

the "minority" /and the-C. L. P. is instinct with
compromise and opportunism which nuint lenti

eventually to betrayal. They are not seeking
"contact with masses" in order to win them
over to Communism. They arc seeking "contact

with tho masses" In order to make Communism
palatable to the masses,—to "sugar-coat" i

make it palatable to the syndicalists, mei
and an archo-menshevlki,—alike to those of them
who are opposed to It consciously, as well as to

those who do not understand It as yet, but, who,
If they did, would have nothing to do with it.

And like their prototypes of the Second Inter-

national the "minority" are already justifying"

their present conduct and method of propaganda
by claiming that they seek "contact ' with the

As if the C. E. C, does not! But the kind of

contact the C. E. C. seeks is that based only upon
uncompromising Communist principles and tactics.

All other "contact," no matter how nicely it may
be camouflaged carries the seeds of compromise,
opportunism and betrayal with it.

s. MacDonalds and otheri "
tic Labor Party—Uoyd r

M'

:he Labor Party, aft.? ? e°r

jr. would find ir..i*
l" havt:

storm. The magnates or industry are nrin"-
to resist the workers' demands by lockout* H *"

n Capital and Labor in
ritioal moment of daneerj-"-—- — — —-— -- „ ,-: . ,„w „,.„r . the tendency of concess ons will once mm-*, „ rmake it palatable to the syndicalists, menshevlki n 1]nnpl. hn „rt—.th« T. a h n ^ ts„"».. „.», mo.

re *aln

general strike, which may take the form
general battle ^

England, or,

POLITICAL ADVENTURERS AND

CHARLATANS
As the split between the Central Executive Com-

mittee of the Communist Party and the "minority"
develops, more and more proof comes to hand
that Damon & Co. are nothing but a set of
political adventurers and charlatans.—Centrist In
character and tendency, and unprincipled in their
actions.
One important fact comes to light through tho

printing of unity negotians in the "Communist
Labor" of May lo, which is typical of all of
Damon's & Co. actions throughout,—both before
and after the' split.

.u°
n«AlUi11 ~22, the "'"'"o^ty" sent a letter to

the C. E. C. requesting the opening of unitv
negotiations, for the purpose of holding one con-
vention of both factions. No mention was made
of holding this convention together with the C L
P. In fact, in this letter and the subsequent
one on May 5 (both printed In the last issue ofThe Communist), there is only reference to "oneparty convention.'' Also, in verbal conversation
with our Acting Secretary Bunte, Damon "xnlteit-
ly stated in effect, that for the present the CLPmay be left out of it. This was the reply' toComrade Bunte's question, relative to the -threecornered" convention. u"
That the above letters were merely so much

eyes °' the membership
They -

dust thrown into the
now definitely proven

INTERNAL AND FOREIGN POLICIES

OF ENGLAND*
By KARL RADEK

The English bourgeoisie Is proparlncr fft_
palgn against the working class. The J.i*

Cai*»-
rind most far-sighted bourgeois Statesman i*

Vir*«t
land— Lloyd OeorgS—understood that not ? EnS-
tory and not by petty concessions woi.m y, 0r«-
ablc to keep the workers from revolntE
that the bourgeoisie cannot agree to
demand! He understood that •w-'f"
granted by the government to the works

n

38|<}
«>

at this stage of the movement, becomes » «? c,a*«,
point not for sops of one kind or ar7mi

ai"

tln*-
for tho possession of the means of nv
If men of the kind of Admiral Fisher r
Secretary of War, Lord Elden, are at in f0rn,-*r
to hold back the working masses with VL p,n*
anco of Hendersons, MacDonalds and mu™* ,

a*al

of the opportunistic
understood that the
obtained the power, would find Tt'seff '"rn«i.

I

J
avln

'r

the radical working class elements wh?compel it to go further than It really wiJl ""!
some of the liberals still carry the hopeK„ »
the masses back by concessions—the great n «"

ity of the bourgolsie are uniting under th* v^011-

of the most merciless resistance to th<* ». ?
n * r

class.
,

worKMg,
The barometer of English social lif6 {„*,„ 4

ites of industry are p«?SftrKers' demands by lockouts %'i
s

are organizing White (technical) Guards for h.-?*
ing up strikes, for service in the necessarv «a .

enterprises and in' case of great riots' Th-
openly spoken of in the leading bourgeois nan
in London and In the industrial centers pv/ ra

in English politics consider two possibilities. S*all tliis will lead to an open conflict after 5
series of ^economic conflicts—beginning with th

of a
,

r it

dange .

the upper hand—the Labor Party "win Take
the helm of government In order to pacif--"th

r

workers. Only to the extent that the massesleave the opportunistic Labor Party will the issnlcome to great collisions between the two r^
tending forces, Ja "

Whichever of these two possibilities we enn
sider the more probable does not change thaproblem in substance. In any case the acuten*ss
of class antagonisms in England ha3 devoloned
to such an extent that they speak of revolut'oas
already. °

That being the case, there arises before us thequestion of the significance of that turn In the
foreign policy of England which manifests itselftoward Soviet Russia. How can it be explained
that at the very moment when the English bour-
geoisie Is preparing Itself for the decisive struggle
with her own working class she should be re~ady
to compromise with the birth-place of a "revolu-
tion"—with Soviet Russia? Is it not a contra-
diction, showing the insincerity of English peace
talk? Is it not another, instance of English cun-
ning? Concerning the question as to whether the
capitalist government of England intends to con-
clude a permanent peace with us, there Is no
doubt that we have to deal with a maneouvre—
the English government i3 not preparing for peace-
ful relations with Russia. But when we come
to the question, not of England's distant plans,
but whether it wishes to live in peace with
us during the present ijbriod of its policy,—this
question must be answered in the affirmative.
There is no doubt that the English Government
is trying to come to an agreement with the
Soviet Govermnment and to establish 'peaceful
relations with it. This policv bv no means contra-
dicts the internal policv of England directed
against her working class, but, on the contrary,
Is closely connected with it. During the struggle
of England against Soviet Russia, between the

period of the October Revolution and the breaking
up of German Imperialism, predominated not the

social aspect but the desire to crush a power,
in which English Imperialism saw a possible ally

to German Imperialism. However absurd it should
appear, there is no doubt that the English Govern-
ment had seriously shared the fear of the capture
of Russia by German capitalism, with the tacit

or open connivance of , the Soviet Government-
The English bourgeoisie did not believe in tn

THE C.

to agree To one party cogentKS dTd^ ^^^Y^^^^^^^^^SWANT TO COME TO ONE CONVENTION wt£2 t
Russia - Only when the victory over merman

Imperialism had freed English Imperialism ttem

those fears, when the end of the war and in*

(Continued on page S.)

*ltallcs are ours.—Compare this point 0*M2J
with the similar point of view on the "capita!!-*

peace" with Soviet Russia, expressed by the aw
sterdam Bureau of the Third International »»

several of its statements reprinted in The com
"lu" ist

- b >' Comrade Fralna In his report to i

Party (Communist. No. -i) and bv Comrade »•«"
Brers In his letter to Comrade Martens reprinted
this Issue. Eil. ^

C. On April 22, Damon & Co. s<simultaneously a letter to the C. L. P. also requesting the holding of a joint convention inwhich the inference is contained that the" 'm nority" represents the whole party ami that lUC. EC no longer exists as an official boflvTo this letter the C. L. P, responded mm»ii»t.i
although two letters from the C B C "^
information regarding the status ol tho waoth6tions were entirely Ignored.. Note What tranfplredafterwards between the "minority" Vnrt

W
Jh

C. L. P. r "Several meetings were held bewte^nrepresentatives of the C. L. P. and representatives'roup as represented by ....
repr
of the "minority" group
At these conferences nKroe.nct was re

'majority" Krm, n of (h
*

those who attempted to-

flle desires." (Italics ouraT°
t0 rank and

A more brazen piece of trickerv rn.,i,i
imagined on the part of so-called »S« I ,* be
This Is "secret diplomacy" with a S!l lsl8 '"

Damon & Co. have evidently taken X22**?*••tho book of Loyd George In his n,"*niiJt?
r out ot

Soviet Russia—an olive branch P. '
^ n

\
,ona

,
with

a dagger In the other. Obvious v »? w?d aml
the C. E. C. were intended toT'

a

DnUH«
e

+httera to
tided with he "minority," hut *£££ I oso wh°
ert to he carried out. * 1Xerc Mev*f »utentl-

* tt *
Even assuming the possibility of ., t),,.„,ed convention from the"'mlnorltv" »I ,

Col ' nc'

1
'-—the C, E. C. considers th s a bsolm ?, " 0t vk'w -

and impracticable In view Si
?

t

h

u £,.
my

1

0salbl <

Communist Party on principle- nn* ?£ lU
of clarifying th, party position both

h

'- membership nft

in the
necessity

volition and in the mombeVshln^ft,.!'
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Attorney General

become President of the United States loaves no

a copy of
atone unturned, made public recently

I letter from S. J. Rutgers, a member of the Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Amsterdam Bureau of

££ Thlrd-CommunlBt-Tntematlonal to-U Mar-

th^ head or the Russian Soviet Bureau in

America This copy came into his hands through

c ;:;,. mysterious, police-provocateur menus
',','

v-.ew of the fact that the contents of this

ceased to be a secret, having become Im-

announCement the proper-letu
mediately upon rainier s

of the whole bourgeois press, the Communist

[lefm , it permlssable and necessary to break the

w£l Of silence on this question, strictly observed

and to bring: this letter to the

This is all the more

THE COMMUNIST

A Significant Letter
(THE LETTER OF S. J. RUTGERS TO L. MARTEXS)

Palmer, who, In his anxiety to recognition had to be the pressure from the

workers. . . .

"All your hope either on small bourgeois indi-

viduals or parties like the S. P., artistic and

political pacifists and middlemen is not only

unfounded but contrary to well-established tac-

tics. You will reply that it was not at all im-

possible that United States should make peace

for capitalistic reasons without any pressure from

the workers, and you may even have felt that

in a certain situation an (insufficient) pressure

to force things was detrimental to a capitalist

peace. This, however, I consider opportunism

of the worst kind.

"In the first place it is childish to think that

if world political considerations caused the

United States to make 'peace' your efforts could

be of any considerable influence. In such a

situation your half-baked radicals would not need

your help to support and glorify Wilson, and

it would be your duly as I see it, not to canvas

Senators, etc., but to mobilize whatever forces

there arc among the workers to influence the

kind of 'peace' and still more to use the situation

for straightening the American movement, be-

cause even in such a case ('peace' for purely

capitalist reasons) result of peace depends upon

the force of Labor all over the world.

" 'Peace" may even result in killing the revo-

lution temporarily, if this is the signal for the

world proletariat to stop whatever action is under

way, for 'peace' means, of course, simply another

form off fighting the Soviet Republic to- the

bitter end, with all crimes imaginable.

"All kinds of neutral diplomatic position looks

to be an impossibility and a failure, although the

appearance might have to be guarded for utilit-

arian reasons. But I understand that you did

not stick to this position of neutrality and gave

your sympathies decidedly more to the 'Cen-

trists* with animosity toward the C. P. I will

appreciate to learn more about the leading prin-

ciples actuating you in these unfortunate con-

flicts with our most consequent comrades. Al-

though your direct relation is with the Soviet

Government, the matter involved no doubt touches

the interests of the Communist International.

With host greetings \and wishes, yours for the

cause."

(Signature of Comrade Rutgers follows.)

by it until now,

attention of the comrades.

necessarv because some previous letters from

R„ssl , dealing with the same question In a some-
"
hat different light—more favorable to Comrade

Martens^-were rather willingly and quickly made

nubile both by Comrade Martens himself and by

ether official and semi-official and entirely un-

official sources of the Soviet Bureau.

it is not altogether out of place to mention here

that not onlv some letters defending the position

of Comrade Martens, but the whole question in

its entirety as to the disagreements between Com-

rade Martens and the revolutionary Socialist or-

ganizations in America, long ago, with the able

Assistance of Comrade Weinstein, became the

p-oiH-rty of the street. This question was treated

and' '(commented" upon by everybody not only in

the pages of the slanderous sheet "The Socialist-

tan organ of Gerber, Waldman. Tuvim and Co.)

and New York "Pravda" (Russian organ of Wein-

stein aud Co.), but even in the pages of the

bourgeois press and in various Government—Sen-

ate. Lusk and other committees.

Only the Communist. Novy Mir and other Com-

munist organs consistently maintained silence, be-

cause their position on this question was such

that they could not deal with this question openly

in the only dignified way—on principle and not

merely in slandering of personalities — without

risking the accusation of 'divulging secrets of the

Soviet Bureau" or "carrying on counter-revolut-

ionery propaganda . .
." Now that the question is

no longer a secret further silence would have no

justification whatever...
• For the present we will limit our article to the

reprint of Comrade Rutgers" letter with the neces-

sary comment.
This letter is all the more interesting because

Its duthor—a noted worker in the International

Communist movement, a recent co-worker with

Comrade "Leon Trotsky in America and together

with whom he founded the "Class Struggle," the

first revolutionary Socialist magazine in English

published in this cotmtry, and who later occupied

a responsible nosition in Soviet Russia under the

Soviet Government—not only knew Comrade Mar-

tens personally but was instrumental in his ap-

pointment as the head of the Bureau.

It is unnecessary to add that in this letter,

Comrade Rutgers expresses not his personal opinion

but the opinions prevalent in the official bodies

of the Communist International; "riot only the

official and responsible position of Comrade Rut-
gers in the Communist International but, as the

reader will see further, a resolution on this and
allied subjects passed at the recent conference
of the Amsterdam Bureau supports this contention.

3 * #

The following- is the letter of Comrade Rutgers,
;is it appeared in the N. Y. World of April 15th
("second morning edition).

The Letter of Comrade Rutgers.

"From your activities it was clearly demon-
strated that you consider commercial represen-

tation and effforts for recognition . paramount.
Chicherin and other comrades agreed with this

position. Although in nominating you, your
capacity as engineer was not even mentioned or

thought of. Your supposed clear conception of

uncompromising Communist principles decided

that you and not Weinstein -was preferable.
"As tar as commercial relations go, I had

the good time or my life, when you started
off rattling with millions and arousing some at-

tention and some profit lust. As a beginning
it was not a bad stunt but in my opinion you
went much too far and were carried aw%y by

trating on the wrong side of the issue.

"Proposing commercial deals could very well
have been left off until conditions could allow
actual shrppmgr. Such technicalities do not re-
quire much time. As a method to arose interest
in commercial centers, your very presence and
some vague rumors about what is required and
v.hat can be given in exchange would have been
enough; you could never expect to gain more
or less detailed negotiations that even from a
arrow point of view would arouse special indi-

vidual interests instead Of more general.

"Pressure From the Workers."
t efforts for recognition were of course more

important and I understand that this is the
M for all your deeds. For I decidedly

Hourwieh; the mafn force in

The above letter is the final art in the conflict

that has been brewing for a long time between
Comrade Martens and the revolutionary organiza-

tions in America,—^a conflict which began from the

first day of the appointment of Comrade Martens
as Soviet representative and which during the
early stages was confined to differences between
Comrade Martens and Russian revolutionary Soc-
ialist organizations in this country and which
later developed Into a great struggle on principle
of supreme importance. Into this struggle were
gradually drawn all Left Wing Socialist and later
Communist organizations of America; this was the
very first source of disagreement and friction with-
hi the Left Wing of the American Socialist Party
and indirectly, became one of the reasons of its

splitting into Communist and "Centrist" camps.
The substance of the struggle * on principle,

which, during the whole year agitated the ranks
of the Russian Communist Federations and the
Communist Party of America is well-known to our
comrades: it is a question of relations between the
organs of proletarion dictatorship—Soviet Govern-
ment institutions and the Communist International
with Its organs and branches in the various coun-
tries—the spiritual leader and inspirer of the revo-
lutionary proletariat, and which first placed before
them, as an imniiilimc practical slogan, the very
idea of the Dictatorship of the Proletariat.
What should be these relations? Comrade Rut-

gers in his leter says: "For I decidedly side with
Nic. Hourwieh .

." Let us see how this point of
view was formulated.
More than a year ago, during the first days after

the appointment of Comrade Martens, before he even
started his activities, when on the political horizonof the relations between him and local revolutionary
Socialist oranlzations everything was peaceful and
harmonious, and there were no Indications of future
storms, Nicolas Hourwieh In an article In the

April 19th, 1919 {organ of theCommunist,

* This struggle la by no means a purely local
product developing exclusively under American
conditions, and relalons, as our slander.speclallsts
would like to represent it. That this struggle has
a universal character, based upon principles —
whatever the external forms of Us expression are—and that St found expression even In Soviet Russia
itself— is evidenced In an article bv A* s„rln enUtled "Communist Party and Soviet Institutions."which first appeared In the Moscow "Communist"

as reprinted in this country in the
Communist. We urgi the

nstructive article

and iia

Novy Mii
comrades

and in the
to reread this very

In the light of this discussion.

Left Wing of the Socialist Party) entitled "Problems

of the Representative of Soviet Russia in America '

"Not for a single moment do we doubt the great

importance of the purely "diplomatic/" so to say.

activity here of the Soviet representative. Still

less are we inclined to doubt the magic power of

the Russian gold—the influence of this gold on

the minds and disposition of American plutocracy

has already manifesto itself In a most obvious

manner But. with all due allowances, giving due

justice to all this, we should like to sound a warn-

ing to the American workers—and to Comrade Mar-

tens himself—against an undue exaggeration of the

importance of his purely diplomatic-commercnU

functions here. We would consider It a fatal

mistake If purely diplomatic-commercial "effort^'

become the centre of his activity.
'

And further: "Comrade Lenine has stated tnat

the final triumph or the ruin of the Proletarian

Revolution in Russia depends on WHETHER THE
REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENTS OF THE PRO-
LETARIAT AND PROLETARIAN REVOLUTIONS
IN OTHER COUNTRIES WILL COME TO ITS AS-

SISTANCE. And in this phrase one finds the KEY
FOR THE LNDERSTANDNG OF THE PRESENT
POLITICAL SITUATION!

"Under present-day political conditions, the re-

volutionary movement of the proletariat la all

countries is the main thing, is the center of gravita-

tion, is everything—both for proletarian Russia ana
for the emancipation of the proletariat of all the

world. The success or failure of the proletarian

movement. THE STRENGTH OF THE BOLSHEVIST;
MOVEMENT, in coutries ruled by capitalism. Is

at the present moment a barometer of the "favor*

able," or openly hostile, attitude of capitalist gov-i

ernment towards Soviet Russia.

"The establishment of commercial intercourse be->

tween Russia and capitalist countries, with all its

intrinsic advantage for the economic life of Russia,

h; on her side to a certain degree similar to the

signing of the Brest Litovsk treaty, merely a means
to "gain time."

"All the foregoing, in our opinion, tends to in-

dicate a "line of behaviour" for the revolutionary;

Socialist organizations of the American proletariat,

as well as for Comrade Martens as the represent-

ative of the Russian Soviet Government.

"The eenter of his attention, the ever-constant
'compass' directing his activity here, should he the

Interests of the revolutionary Socialist movement
amonsr the American Proletariat, the interests of the
advauce-guard, the hope and guarantee of the

Kuccen.t of that movement—THE LEFT WING OF.

THE AMERICAN SOCIALIST PARTY.
"We are fully aware that in his manifold activ-

ities he may not always, or even frequently, be in

a position to act UNDER THE BANNER of the

Left Wing; but he should take great care that his

attitude does not provide "balt> for the Right and
"Moderate" social organizations, thereby uncon-
sciously to "stab in the back" the only bulwark:

and hope of proletarian Russia—those whom it

invites to its International Communist Congress—
the I^eft Socialist Wing."'
Compare the above-quoted conclusions and re-

commendations with those formulated a year later

in Comrade Rutgers' letter and note the striking
similarity . . .

Comrade Sorin in his article in the Moscow
"Communist" previously alluded to, draws the very
same conclusions, from an analysis of the very same
question *in substance, though transplanted from a
foreign to what would appear a more favorable
soil, Russia Itself. But Comrade Sorin formulates
his conclusions even more sharply and definitely:

"The party, which is comparatively safer from de-
moralization, should strengthen its control over the
Soviet factions and place Soviet officials under
its control and supervision . . . The Communist
Party is, always and everywhere, superior to the
Soviets." *

Such similarity in opinions and conclusions is

not a trfere coincidence. All these conclusions and
opinions, expressed by different people at different
times and different places were dictated, essentially,
by Communist thought. On this question, this was
the only possible Communist conelusions!..
A year ago the N. Y. Communist made a "diag-

nosis" of the situation and prescribed for the
"patient," Comrade Martens, just what his political
course should be and what "diet 5 * he should follow.
A year later, another "physician"—Comrade Rut-
gers—is compelled to calt> attention to a serious
"disease" which had developed because the "patient"
had not followed instructions and "diet" prescribed
for him.
Had Comrade Martens followed the Communist

advice given to him a year ago. had he guided
himself in his activities first and foremost by the
interest of the world Communist movement in its
entirety.—he would have" escaped those fatal mis-
takes and errors, those humiliations and com^
promises, which did not help him to accomplish
even those very modest and limited aims which he
had set out to accomplish, but which, on the con-
trary, greatly harmed the American Communist
movement slinging Into his ranks, and into the
minds of its members, the greatest disorganization
and demoralization. This is exactly what we pre-
dicted and we are sure, he is himself convinced of
now.
We do not mean to say that if he had adopted

the Communist method that his "immediate de-
mands" would have been accomplished by this time.
Oh, no! We are far removed from «och an assump-

re do not dobt for a single instant that If
nrade Martens") activity had been more
agressivu (we do not speak of its revolu-
maracter) and more consistent, if at times,

(Continued on page S.)

lion!

And certainly to the Soviet Bureaus, we must
also add.
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"Has It Been Worth While?"

(THE POLITICAL ORITUAKi ui
.

fir a—W.

(Continuation.

>

To begin with the «ownd imrt oi

- — - an itpology to 1 .
I-

k of looking through No. 5 of Hie

slanderous sheet published by the "minority" group.

_wl ich hcv have the audacity to call "The Com -

~u„ l^fk- lal organ of the Communist Party

SJoWVeebnVounaea with the real 'Communis,"

JSo authoritative, Official Organ of the 'C. P. otA
nntilNbed by Its Central Executive Committee,

—

Hll be tamTdiatcly convinced that its (fake "Com-
n",£iv" "rtVnl editor Ito distinguish between

hiin"ami the "Acting Editor") is our "Harold Lord

Yarncv"—Y. V. himself.*
, _ _

With the exception of a "statement' by P. Damon
and n report by L. Fraina. practically the whole

issue is written by Y. F. One article « openly

signed by him, another, an unsigned leading ed-

itorial article entitled "Communist Parly Criticism

ra nothing but a mild rephrasing (editorials, >ou
know, and especially unsigned ones.—must of neces-

s'iv be "mild") of the "criticism" contained In the

article "Has It Been Worth While? of which this

presentation is an analysis. As to the rest of

the articles,—well, we leave it to the reader to

decide who wrote them. Of one thing- we are

certain however,—nobody will be over-anxious to

claim their authorship . . .

* « *

Let uk now return to the article in question.

Nothing can better illustrate and more con-

clusively prove our assertion of Y. F.'s tendency
townrd "opportunism, his opportunistic, purely re-

vlKlonl.st attitude toward Communism than his own
utterances and pronouncements in reference to

the Communist movement In this country In gener-

al and to the Communist Party of America in

nuticular The general trend of all his utterances

and pronouncements is so well familiar to us from
the works of Edward Bernstein—"the father of

revisionism," and other European revisionists dis-

•<ali<=iaeiion with and scoffing against, the Party s.

and Partv leaders' "dogmatism." and what they
tailed -orthodox religiousness." (It is well to re-

member that the distinction between "orthodox
Marxism" and "revisionist Marxilsm" or ''revision-

ism" dates back to the publication of Edward Bern-
stein's famous book ''Evolutionary Socialism). In

this regard, very characteristic of our author, and
verv significant", being a typienl revisionist wtute-

incut, is the following citation from the above-
named editorial article ("Communist Party Criti-

cism") in the 5th.—but counting from the split,

ile- 2nd—issue of the fake "Communist":
"lh the United States there has been largely

an acceptance of Socialist science ns n system
of . tloirmn and absolute faith, rnther than ns u
method of niinly.sls." {Italics ours.)

The very "tests of the worthwhileneas of a

partv." which apparently are the main, if not the
HOle, object of his article and the chief idea of

his "criticism," are but another—a "home-made"
name for what in Europe has been called "revision-
ism . .

."

Hut we do not even need to go as far as Europe
to illustrate the opportunistic and revisionist char-
acter of our author's utterances and statements.
For every statement of his we can quote a parallel,

substantially similar in sense and meaning, and
often almost exactly worded, statement of some
more or less known American social-opportunists,
t. "revisionists." Our author's spiritual arid phllo-
sonhleul affinity to those social-opportunists, and
that he thinks and speaks practically in the game
terms as they do,—will be conclusively proven to

the reader.

Summ'ii\g up—the main points in our author's
'Indictment" against the Communist Party are:
1.—Tin- Party is "orthodox" and "religious." To

tiiis accusation he comes back over and over again
it the whole of his article:

'We have suffered a great deal to the detri-
>f the Communist movement in this coun-

hy the imposition of a religious attitude of
1 Inevitability upon the whole process. A
indefined slogans have served like hnlie-

nt revivalist meeting. Hell has graved
iih in all its tearfulness, even more

Ifying than the portrayals by Billy Sunday,
lie)! of belli [C the minutest fraction nailer
hundred percent. HoHhe\ IL , . ,"

'The Communists, lo and behold, were the
hearers of n new revelation: And ever since
the Summer of .1919 we have had an official
Cointiinulsni in the rutted States which pro-
ceeds li.v i nomjtntlons. counting of bends, «n-
innui* tn the Kus(, jubilees of jih runes iiud
slogans, pieties miending to Bolshevism—to n
Bolshevism eoitslstluu: of u msyterlous com-
pound of words n nd rltunl which could only
he knoflil to It* Illicit priests!"

it!

The Communist Labor Party came into h. •

nt - Tioiii'slde tile Communist Party an the con-

fused potest of the Left Wing against Its

KrpUon into thi« reU«i«msUy of vrord-Bol-

r^ve'Vcd to reply to, and refute all this mad.

ifnt what he-ln his intellectual, petty-bourgeols

sUipidity and' inability to understand .the working

cla
Pay

,

for "rollff

else than

Thus. on
( onton Us)
minority
iuth,-h>

lb

f
arrloK two :

t is the \ ) f

surface (not to speak of its

'omraun st" published by the
ratlin , what is nearer the

;ocutlve Secretary Damon.—
No. 1—

I

n announcement thai
in of lhe C. P. of A." Wh a-

1,11

to still nyle hhns.-U' "ICe\ucl iW Seer. i;ir;

the C. P. of A." or even with rrgard to his
propriation (or expropriation 71 of party fund
calling tin i>itiful and slanderous sheet public
by him "Official Orpran of the C. P. of \." is

nioM fthamofuV, unheard or ami hmxcii lie . . .

No, ii— Dai.-on's s'.jinin^ as 'AeUne. I-Milor" of
fake "Communist." while its real or netmil Ac
Editor (beginulne, with No, To is Y \-\ ivri
Comrade 'Kasbeok. who consuli-red ii neees
everywhere and on cVeiv oeeasion • officiallv
publicly announce that In- lias "nothing to do
nothing ii, f(numiin" with l.tagley ami V P.,
tl.at he. vljiht fioni ili< moment of the ^pltt

e'.noradv Easlieek will I.,- 'h.-'t tee il.le than an
eh i- to BhCil sunn liylil on the n-a^uiis of eion
ment from tin re.ui--rs taml ie.- t..r, to pi'!->
. van from lh- no nihei-ship of the "minm-itx nm
lie- name of tin- r. al idii<.r of the fui.i- "t

' uiii.a." "Has ii not h.-.-n "worth uhil>-" in eoi
Ui. real editor. l>.-. m . otherwise.—hail p.
mad. J.pblte II, ..t hi. , .'-I.e. 1 . V. r -);, ,,

have rish.it h.. . ii,;. not iiIn his .neinh.-rOtii..
even iln last aiol ,.nlv ".is ;,,.f ,f his
It In— "nffici.il famiU- C..mr :l il- ICash.-el,-

sTpsvcology-, Judging perhaps by his own
rnh^oaf- while in the Communist Par ty,—takes

C
°We° ShaU limit ourselves .to just one more quta-

UOn
-...Tho Socialist Party does not take the

theologrlcal position as to the unprirdouable Bin.

rTs precisely because the Communists insist

upon a well-nlR-h r*liR-lous orthodoxy as to the

So of revolution; it ia because they insisted

and still insist, that revolution must proceed

a "it did in Russia, that we have severed ro-

laUons with thern." ("What Call Readers

Think "—N. Y. Call, May Sth, 1920.)

The author of the above quotation Is no one

else than David "P. Borenburg-—notorious Right-&S forrner editor of ^^^'^llZ*
"S.-eialist." late organ of the New lork ttight-

Wingers" during their hitter fight against the

"Left Wing" in the spring of last yoar. The

reader can" see that our "Communist — \. i-., is

in good, respectable company] We are almost

certain that in such company he will not feel as

lonesome as he does among Communists ...

2. Now as to the above-auoted accusation in

C

HereVlso "should be listed his accusations against

the Partv for its disposition to use the "vaguest

sort of 'phrases" ("jubilees of phrases'), un-

defined slogans" and "ready-made principles. Tins

accusation is repeatedly indulged m by all the

"le-ulitm- minds" of the "minority group. Here
again our author finds himself in good company:
"The revolutionary phrases nnd stereotyped doe-

inns of the past are also insufficient, for the new
world cannot be ushered in by brain splitting

:

no-

NtrnctloiiM." (Henry Fruchter in an article: tohal

We Work or Go on Talking?" in the N. T. Call

of Ainv 25th.)
, , „ . ,.

"The question then was whether the socialists

of America would remain true to the fundamental
principles and methods... rejecting the suicidal

compromises of the extreme right as well as the

sterile revolutionary phrases of the extreme
left . . .*» And again: "It is vital and indispensable, . .

that our party be preserved . . . not as a party o!

mere patch work reforms, or yet as a party ol

shnm revolutionary phrases.. ." (From the speech

of Morris HIliAuit at the S. P. Convention.—N. \

Call. May 9th, 1520.)
"The war is over and we should discard phrases

and talk sense . .
." Wt cannot reach the worker

"with Murvinn phrases..." (Morris Hilquit in op-
position to the Dictatorship of the Proletariat.—
X. Y. Call, May 12th. 11>20.)

"We cannot afford to be emotional dogmatists.'
(Oneal in opposition to Dictatorship of the Pro-
letariat.)
"Wo should use ns few revolutionary phrases as

possible. Let us discard the Marxian verbiage that

has become so hackneyed by continuous repitition

in the last thirty years..." (From an article:

"I,ct Is Drop the •Revolutionary' Jarcain." by
Vlctov L. Berger.—X. Y. Call. May Oth, 1020.)

So much for "dogmatism" and "phraseology."
In his z-alous attack upon "hair-splitting doc-
trinaires" and "feverish talk-conspirators" our
"Communist" finds himself in company with Morris
Hiltiuit, James Oneal and Victor Berger! . . Really,

is it not a touching "unity"?.,
3.—The next accusation is that in its "religious

fervor" the Communist Party became "nn institu-

tion for the holding of ritualistic incnutntioiis to

the Hussion Revolution." i!»

This "untimely" revolution, you see,—and for
that matter—not only Russia, but also the Gorman
and Hungarian revolutions, has sploied all tin-

plans and expvetations for a "sound." "healthy,"
analytical" and 'forward-looking" development
of the revolutionary Socialist movement in Un-
united States:
"The adventure element—with the- revolution in

proei ss in Russia, in fb-rmany, in Hungary—was
^o alluring that none stopn»'i for questioning or

The results of these "alluring adventures" were
simply "disastrous":
"A ready-made Bolshevism was super-imposed

in this country upon i Left Wins movement of
iimiiv years standing." (!1

You Bee.—that terrible llolshevlsm again' Since
its ascendancy in Russia, it leaves no one in
peace and quiet,—all

—"Socialists" as well as capi-
talists— -aio compelled to raise their voices
against it.

The capitalist press complains thai "Uolshevlsis
Imposed their will upon the m< ni" tin.; country"
I from an editorial in X. V. World, May 31, 1^»20.

on "Deba as a Bolshevist"), meaning "poor, suffer-
ing KussLi": while our •Communists" of Y. F.'s
type, not being so "altruistic." confined themselves
to "their own country." complaining that "Bolshe-
vism was Kupor-imposeil »•• thb. country . . .>

Compare both complaints, is thore not a touch-
in thought ami even in language?

: been said thnf"*Krent minds' runTruly
i the tti

of the Paris Communr-; he himself tr.d Cht A*\
Oovernmeal "ImitftiMl" U le n.\r / gr«mi •start,

—

IJy during th« firat period, when maJrtSfr
' pt In their work, bttQTf th* Bovb-t ay»rieia

had been firmly put on "rails" *nd Ii^m to
T-i'.v , b} itself .

."

But our 'UnrtiHl r-tatf-uriiait" :i'ea nothir..; la al|
t!o o- t evuluLons but ";idvontur« filwnnr.',;>." and
ftttt mptfl to study and lenrn from th< m tt« >' jftlne-
i> and venomously calls "rituaii«tic tin

Our 'political scientiKt" (this rt-.ti>r* V, Y. F.—
please do not confuse, 'political RClentllt" with
"International politicians," which, by no jr>«anu,
are the .same thlnK),—our '-politlcAl frci«iui»t_- w-
are sure, will rt-ol himself unjustly aww^d "1 am
no leas Bolshevik than anybody elee,"—tviU ft^

vehemently protest.
—"to call me "antl-revoi Jtlontar

is simply ridiculous; I wrh always, from my very
birth, have, been and still am for * r*-i<Autia» ,

B6 a matter of fact for all kinds of revoltrtlojas

(even for a "revolution" within tho Communist
Party, we- hasten to add). What I am airainst
la the 'eupe-r-impositlon of ready-madia Bolshevism'
in this country, which is, by no meaj« tilmll** to
hoi ng opposed to Bolshevism In general . .

."

If not in the words, he will most oortainl7 us*
the same language, in effect. Which, of eOnree.
suggests a question: what i« the dlffer*»e* bctwen
a (rood. «'«t-for Amt-rhn Bolshevism" of T. F.'?

liking,—and m I«ad, poor species of EoHirvivtv—
Toiuly-amdp nol»lieil»raf"
The difference in question is plainly Indicated

hy the very adjective; •ready-made," m*m,n!ngr Bol-
shevism umau> in Ruiwiia." and "imported" into this

country in a prepared "ready" form.., Y. F. do*a
not want such a "ready-made" Bolshevism,—made
by others in a different country, "In a world of
circumstances only dimly akin to thoBa of 1P13 tn

the United States." He has nothing- against tke
name "Bolshevism" (especially because this rjaa»e

has acquired great popularity, promising to bring:

with It certain adherence and following), hjt h=
does not want Bolshevist theory, prfoetpVes ud
tnetles, built and formulated "in Moscow'- to he
"super- imposed in thiB country." He.—a 'political

scientist" himself.—wants to "discover," or if

necessary, to "invent," to build and formulate them
over RK«in himself i he wants his own, "home-
made" theories, his own "American brand of Com-
munism." preserving- only, because of its usetulness
and practicability, a "foroiK-n name..."
He is, in this respect not unlike Hikuiit. Craeal

and other "stars" of the S. P., who "are willing:'"

to affiliate with the Third International, but do
not want the Dictatorship of the Proletariat a»d
other theories "coined in Moscow" to be "super-

imposed on them . .
." He is even not unlike Viefcor

BerjTCr. who. in the above-quoted article -L*t us

Drop the 'Revolutionary Jargon," expresses the

same "thoughts. "-—strangely enough!—stated al-

most in identical languag.-. Saya Victor Berber.
"In order to accomplish anythinff at all wo xauFt

cease to gaze upon Itubsia exclusively. Wa eajjiaot

transplant Russia to America...
.

'Fni' the new developments in SooiaJlsm—for

models to pattern after—we must not loon to

Russia . .

"We cannot imitate Lenin...
Yes, our "learned statesman" truly belongs to

those' "Centrists" of whom Lenin speaks in bis

article
—"Problems of the Third International," the

publication of which begins in this lssuo of the

Communist," when he says:
The most dangerous—coming- from the l^ra.-

International *—is the Op-service re<*epraltlo» of

the Dictatorship of the Proletnrint. (Italics vjrs.\

These men are apt to recognize mythin^ and s.i=n

anything cnlv in order to remain at '-ho head
of "the working class movement. Kaaiteky already
says that he if not opposed to the rncUU^rsenp
of" the Proletariat, French social-patriots and
"Centrists" also siftn under the resolution for

Dictatorship of the Proletariat.
••They do not deserve any confidence. (ItalHs

"They recojrnizo the Dictatorship of t*iu Pro-
letariat in words, in order secretly to road into

it tin- -will of the majority.' 'general suffc-ago . .

.

We should Kunrd ourselves afrftUist lh*se »ei»'

trielcs, ntcninut these new laek.eys otf rffarmtssa .

more than anything- else..." (Italics o-urs.)

B

The political identity of Y. F. and of all those
who stood and stand with him now.—is now clear

to us.
Ho is a typical "Left Winger." which term he

himself uses and prefers to the term "Centrist
for a definition of his political position
The creation and existence or a, "Left Wins

was a good and positive sign at the dc-ath-bec;

of the Second International: it still is such Ins
eountrv whore ji Communist Party has- mit yrt

heen ortranlceil, presaging its formation in the aear

>ni—wiilt revolui

we should say.

Great Preach R---
r.-vohtiions of IS IS.

n of 18*1.—alwayn
St Inspirations Olid
uffering humanity

itly and repeatedly
importance of not

tut tire.

The "Left Wing." in other words, belongs M
and represents the transitory i»erlod tmn* the Soe-
Inlist to the Communist I nternational s-

P.ut when and where a Communist Party fcas

already been orennizcil, or. speaking generally.—
In the epoch* when the Communist Internationa.
has been organized and begun functioning,—the

left wins most certainly represents a Nat.-h.wwd
sta«re of development, composed of the indecisive
hesitating, wavering, backward elements, vho left

the rotten corpse of the second International.
nit still -their nrofessiona to the contrary not-
Aithstanding—cannot .loin the Third Intcrnati -»nal

fuU-hearledly, without open or mental "*r«serV*-

tions" . . -

Quoting Lenin (see his "Greettnira to Communists
Abroad" In the
Oils issue of t

"The Lett W
ardly old prej

"liiternatioiuil RupplemerK to

ne; combines the unm&crin-ative, eow-
idlces of the small, ;v\:tr>, petty-
gardin : parliatnentaxj
untst recognition of the proletarian
Dictatorship of the Proletariat »ad

I'wietb tins -||lli!ii.l.;in.e,i\i\ eow
bourgeois" Left Winir, our "learned tuUkor" v F
represents His symp.uhi.s are all en t*
the Left Win-.: Toward Bolshevism or mwi
ism. with its "all-prevaillug sense of real
feala aothing but "old prejudices" m«i repulst«4n

Lie repeatedly and oxpresslv Indicates th#
throuchoul the whole of his -

i- to bim: "i mystcrluus compound oi
,^-

phrnses ana iitn.a which could only n
i" lt« high priests .' "Th<» Communists, lo >"•'

behold" Hareastieall} and rtdicuUngb remark* hjja

•"were the bearers of -i new t'.-voUuiJii..." 1 J "
reels ren.li} hint and indignant M the "discovery"
that the Communists were not thi
of the Socialist Party, but spurned this L*
along With the rest of the Social. <t Partv
On the i thei hand, he, «uu an obvious and -->..-. T :--

stj tunathi speaks o« Hi
against lis absorption Into this O ,..:. es.:\ ol w..-rd-

' M,.,ii

bin t ven 1 hi iinuaiiot
Would .Mil it,

tilOS I who ><» -|itl+*

.doiia!, with :ts ITS
h country retain it^

ii determiod Its »"*'*'

.a proven so f.»ta? . - .
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Greetings to Communists Abroad
N>Ws from abroad is scarce and scanty. The

blockade by the wild beasts of Imperialism la

Strangling us, and all the forces of the most power-
ful nations of the world are used apainst us for

the re-establishment of the exploiters. The fierce

hatred which the capitalists of Russia and of the

entire world feel towards the Soviet Republic Is

camouflaged by high-sounding phrases about the

"real democracy."
Th< fraternity of exploiters is true to its own

traditions: it represents bourgeois democracy to he

the "democracy,'* and it Includes all the Philis-

tines, including Messrs. Adler, Kautzky, and the
majority of the leaders of the "independent social-

democratic party" of Germany, which is independent
of the revolutionary proletariat, but dependent on
petty bourgeoise prejudices.
The scarcer the news from abroad, the greater

is our joy in Russia at the universal and gigantic
successes of Communism among the workers of all

lands, and at the severance by the masses of all ties

with the treacherous leaders, who, from Scheide-
man down to Kautzky, have gone over to the bour-
geoisie.

All we know of the Italian Socialist Party is

—

ess has decided by an overhelming
lere to the Third International, and
rogram of the proletarian dictator-
c Italian Socialist Party has actu-
.

::.-.:: st, although, unfortunately, it

e old nam". We send out a hearty
Italian workers and their party,
about France is—that Paris alone

has already two Communist papers: "The Inter-
national." edited by Raymond Pericat, and "Le Nora
Defendu,'" edited by Georges Anquetille. Several
proletarian organizations have joined the Third In-
ternational. Evidently the working masses are on
thi side 01* Communism and the Soviet Power,
As to the German Communists, we have learnt

that a number of towns possess Communist news-
papers, most of which bear the title "The Red
Flag.'" The Berlin •Red Flag" has an illegal ex-
istence, and is having a heroic contest with the
butchers Scheidetnann and Xoske. who are render-
ing flunky service to the bourgeoisie by their acts,
aa do the independents by their words and by their
propaganda of petty ideas.
We are full of admiration and enthusiasm for

the heroic stand made by the Berlin "Red Flag,"
which shows that there are honest and sincere
Socialists in Germany who remain firm, and refuse
to be cowed, in spite of persecution and the foul
murder of their best leaders. Communist workers
in Germany are carrying on a heroic struggle
worthy to be called really "revolutionary." At
last the German proletariat has given birth to
forces to whom the words "proletarian revolution"
have become a reality.
We send our greetings to the German Com-

munists!

that the Congr
majority
to adopt
ship. Tt

has ; etai
welcome to the

All we know

A Letter From N. LENIN
The Seheidemanns, and Kautzkys, the Renners

and Friertrich Adlers, have shown themselves base
traitors and betrayers of Socialism, and partisans
of the bourgeoisie. They all signed the Easel mani_
festo in 1012 on the impending Imperialist war.
They all talked, then of the "proletarian revolu-
tion," and all proved to be in reality nothing but
small-bourgeois democrats, knights of bourgeoise-
republican and bourgeoise-democratic illusions and
helpers of the counter-revolutionary bourgeoisie.

The fierce persecution of the German Communists
has made them more determined. If, at the present
time, they are to a certain extent disunited, this
only hears witness to the broadness and the mass
character of their movement, and to the growth of
Communism in the very heart of the working
masses. Disunion is Inevitable In a movement
which is being so fiercely persecuted by the counter-
revolutionary bourgeoisie and its lacqueys, Scheide-
mann-Xoske, and which is compelled to organize
"illegally."

It is also only natural that a movement which
is growing so rapidly in the midst of persecution
should engender sharp dissensions. There is nothing
alarming in this; those are only growing pains.

Let the Seheidemanns and Kautzkys express ma-
licious joy in the "Vorwaerts" and the "Freiheit"
at dissensions among the Communists. These
heroes of a decomposing small bourgeoisie are re-
duced to cov< ring up their own rottenness by sneers
at the Communists. Only the deliberately blind can
refuse to recognize the real truth about the situ-
ation in Germany, which is the shameful betrayal
of the proletarian revolution by the Seheidemanns
. : Kautzkys, who have sided with the counter,
revolutionary bourgeoisie.

Heinrich Laufenberg, in his admirable pamphlet
"Between the First and Second Revolution," has
proved and substantiated this fact with remarkable
clearness of judgement. Dissensions amongst the

leidemann and Kautzky are the dis-
omposing and dying parties which
without followers, generals with-

The masses are leaving the Seheidemanns. and
roing over to the Kautzkys, because of the

Left wing of the latter. This is evident from the
perusal of any report of the mass meeting. The
Left wing combines the unimaginative, cowardly-
old prejudices of the small, paltry, petty bourgeoisie
regarding parliamentary democracy, with the Com-
munist recognition of the proletarian revolution.
the dictatorship of the proletariat, and the Soviet
Power.

Tt is anly under the pressure of the masses that
the worthless leaders of the "Independents' 1 pay
lip service to all this, for in reality they remain
small-bourgeis democrats of the type of Louis
Blanc and other foolish persons of 1S48, whom
Marx so mercilessly branded and ridiculed.

followers
sensions
possess 1

out armi

All these dissensions are quite irreconcilable.
There can be no peace between proletarian world
revolutionaries and the small bourgeoisie, which,
like its proto-type of 1948, worships bourgeois
democracy, oblivious of the latter's bourgeois char-
acter. These two cannot work together. Haase
and Kautzky, Friedrich Adler and Otto Bauer, may
twist and turn, they may fill reams of pap~r and
dlelver no end of speeches, but the fact remains
that, in reality, they are incapable of understanding
the dictatorship of proletariat and the Soviet Power,
and that they are nothing but small-bourgeois de-
mocrats, "Socialists" a la Louis Blanc and Ledru
Rollain. In fact they are, in the best ease, tools
in the hand of the bourgeoisie, and in the worst

—

its conscious lacqeys.

The "Independents," the followers of Kautzky
and the Austrian Social-Democrats, ar e seemingly
a united party, but in reality a large proportion of
the members disagree with the leaders on every-
thing which is essential. These members will pn-
gage in the proletarian, revolutionary struggle for
Soviet power as soon as a new crisis arises, but
the leaders will remain then, as now. counter-
revolutionaries. Verbally, it is not difficult to sit
between two stools, and Hilferding in Germanv
and Friedrich Adler in Austria, are proving them-
selves past masters in this art.

However, in the thick of the revolutionary- strus
srle. people who try to reconcile' the irreconc
will be like so many soap-bubbles. The '"Soci
heroes of 1S48 proved themselves to be si
the same may be said of their brothers—the
shevikl and social-revolutionaries in Russia
1P17-19, and of the Knights of the Berne vellow
.Second International.
Th« dissensions of the Communists are of a

different nature, and it is only the wantonlv blindwho cannot see the fundamental difference. " Those
are the dissensions anions: the representatives of
a mass movement of a remarkably quick growth.Tnose are dissensions which have a common solid
fundamental basis: the recognition of the pro-
letarian dictatorship and Soviet power.
On such a basis dissensions have no terror: they

are growing pains and not senile decay. Bolshe-
vism has also experienced dissensions of thi*
kind and splits in the Party on account of them,
but when the decisive moment came for the con-
quest of power and the establishment of a Soviet
republic, Bolshevism became united. It attracted
all the best elements of Socialist thought, nearest
to it in conception, and gathered around itself the
entire vanguard of the proletariat and a gigantic
majority of the workers.
The same thing will happen to the German Com-

munists.

strug-

m
5sia in

(From "Workers' Drednought.")

(To be continued. 1

Greetings to American Communists
FROM THE AMSTERDAM SUB-BUREAU OF THE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL.

Amsterdam, March 20th.

Comrades:
We have learned with utmost indignation how

ruthlessly the ruling class of America is perse-

cuting you. The brutality with which it strikes

at the best workers for the cause, flogs and
tortures, imprisons and deports hundreds of brave
men and women, fills our hearts with the same
bitter feeling of being powerless to assist you
against your cruel oppressors, as we so often

experienced when, in former days, the sad stories

reached us of the suffering of the Russian revo-

lutionaries.

But at the same time, the heroic way in which
you are bearing up under the blow, fills us with
admiration and with confidence in the future
of the American working class. We know you
are as yet only a vanguard; we know how Amer-
ican capitalism, by combining the brutality of the
former Russian autocracy with the hypocrasy
thai - th< proper grift of the Anglo-Saxon bour-

haa succeeded till now in misleading the
1

- of the workers.
Hut we also know that persecutions have al-

reat epochs of the proletarian

"the seed of the church." So it

was with Chartism, so after the promulgation of
thi witi-«ocfaH« I...- h, Germany under the rule

ir
'

:: -" >" Russia after the terrible re-
'''

'

' " '"': 1010, Socialism always
triumphant oui of all per < cations \n<\

.viii Communism it onr own days Far from
•' ; <<- In thi hearts of the fighters pledged

to the revolution, the White Terror In America
11

- : ol work<

1

of >m rcalitie
.

>,< the 1 last war, and
•' moi ra< y. Ii will

thousands ind thousands
U oi Communism

1 nd make thi m
r ft- edom, m.r justice,

better life for the ma

long as the capitalist class owns and controls
the machinery of production.

The Social Revolution is making great strides

in Europe; the light that has arisen in Russia
floods the West; the ideas of the mass-struggle,
the Soviet-system, and the dictatorship of the
proletariat as means of realizing the reorgani-
zation of production on Communist lines gain
daily in strength and sweep onward like an irre-

sistible flood. In the whole of Central Europe
capitalism is waiting for its deathblow; in the

Latin countries,—France, Italy and Spain.—it is

considerably weakened, being undermined bv
economical and political difficulties. Till now
Anglo-American Capitalism stands almost un-
shaken, powerful and strong. Great Britain still

relies on her colonial empire; she hopes to be
able to avert the revolution by affording to the
masses some slight betterment of their lot by
lightening their chains a little through the exploita-
tion of hundreds of millions of their brethren
of the colored races. Well, we think these hopes
will soon be disappointed. Revolt already raises
its head in Egypt and in the Indies. As for
the United States, the employing classes hope
to retain their power by widening the chasm
between a small aristocracy of labor, led by
treacherous leaders, and the masses of the work-
ers, They hope fo retain it by fooling and bying
(he minority, by coercing and victimizing the

the

:ing

of the American Com-
broader lines the task

took in hand, to lead

f capitalism; to become

It is the fflorious tasl

mtmism to carry on, 01

thai tin- I. W. \V. firs

the masses to the assault

the nucleus, the heart and the brain, of a strong
and determined working-class movement.
The ari ling of iuch a movement is of the

utmosl importance for International Communism
and for the cause of the Social Revolution. We
.ill know that the world revolution cannot triumph,

as long as Anglo-American capitalism remains in

power, and we have reason to believe th

decisive struggle between capitalism and
munism will be waged on the American con
Nothing short of the fall of American capi:

will mean the end of that gigantic his

drama of which the world war seems to

been the prologue. The rulling classes of A
know this, and that is why they crush
munism before it has deeply struck roo
the American soil. But you, comrades
let them commit this crime; you will not let

destroy your organization or compel
desert it; you will find ways and means to

your methods of action, you will pi

organization beyond the reach of your en
and carry on, undaunted, the agitation amongst
the masses. You will rally these to the flag

of Communism, that is of world-wide, uncom-
promizing class-war. And when the economic
crisis that is spreading over the world, reaches

your country.—when the revolutionary storm,
kept hack neither by mountain ranges nor hroad
oceans, rages over the American continent.

—

when millions of starving workers no longer,

like in former times, cry out for bread, hut fight

for power, then you -will lead the way to the gen-
eral attack on the capitalist system. Your persecu-

tions, your martyrdom to-day, your heroic
struggle against fearful odds, all of this will

design you for leaders of the masses just as

the fortitude and determination of the Russian
Bolsheviks designed them to take the lead in

the revolutionary struggle of 101,".

Yours for the International Revolution

The Executive Committee of the Amsterdam
Sub-Bureau of The Communist International,

D. J. Wynkoop.

S. J. Rutgers.

Henriette Roland Hoist.
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GREETINGS TO THE HUNGARIAN

WORKERS
By N. LENIN

Comrades
The tidings whirl) we are rpcclvmj,' from the

Hungarian Soviet workers fill us with joy and
enthusiasm.
The Soviet power in Hungary is In existence

for onlv a little over two months, and it seems
that the Hungarian proletariat has already sur-
passed us in organization. This is comprehensible
because the general cultural standard of the popu-
lation Is higher in Hungary fihe percentage of
the industrial proletariat to the whole population
Is also higher than in Russia—three millions In

Budapest to eight millions of the whole population
In present Hungary), and, finally, the transition
to the Soviet order, to the Dictatorship of the
Proletariat, was. In Hungary, far easier and more
peaceful.

This last circumstance Is especially Important.
The majority of the Socialist leaders in Europe
of the social -chauvinist and Kaustkian schools
are so sunk In the mud of philistine superstition,
pure and simple, brought on by tens of years of
comparatively "peaceful" capitalism, and of bour-
geois parliamentarism that they en n not conceive
of Soviet power and the Dictatorship of the
Proletariat.
The proletariat cannot accomplish its world-

historical liberating: mission without removing
these leaders from its path — without pushing
them completely aside. These leaders did believe,
entirely or in part, the bourgeois lies about the
Soviet power in Russia, and could not differentiate
between the nature of tht- new, proletarian demo-
cracy, the democracy of the workers, the Social-
ist democracy, incarnate in the Soviet power, and
bourgeois democracy before which they servilely
bend the knee, deeming It "pure democracy" or
"democracy" in the abstract.
These blind ones, stuffed up with bourgeois

superstitions, cannot conceive of the universal
historical turn from bourgeois democracy to pro-
letarian democracy, from bourgols dictatorship to
proletarian dictatorship. They confused one or
another of the peculiarities of the KuNslnn Soviet
power, of Ruwlan history and its development
with Soviet power In its International aspect.
The Hungarian proletarian revolution helps

even the blind to recover their sie:ht. The form
of the ransition to the Dictatorship of the Pro-
letariat in Hungary Is far from being the same
as in Russia: namely, the voluntary resignation
of the bourgeois government, the momentary re-
storation of the unity of the working class, the
unity Of Socialism on a Communist jirotrrnm. The
essential point of soviet power appears now ever
so much clearer: Mo other authority is possible
now anywhere in the world.—exci power
supported by the working masses with the pro-
letariat at their head—except the Dictatorship
of the Proletariat.
This dictatorship presupposes the application of

fore. -re, swift and resolute to sup-
press tl of the exploiters, the capital-
ists and landlor la and their henchmen. II'- who
does not understand this is not a revoluti
and should be removed from the post of leader
and counsellor of the proletariat
But violence alone is not the essence of pro-

learian dictatorship, nor is it mntnly violence.
Its main function consists In the organization and
discipline of the proletariat, the vanguard of the
working masses its only vanguard and leader.
Its aim is to create Socialism, to destroy the
division of society Into classes, to make workers
of all the members of society, to remove all
possibility of the exploitation of man by man.
This aim cannot be accomplished at
requires a pretty lo:.- period between
capitalism and Socialism—and for that reason
the re-organization of production is a difficult
task: for that reason time is required for funda-
mental changes in all branches of life; for that
reason the tremendous force of habit to petty.
bourgeois and bourgeois management

oroe by a long stubborn struggle. That
is why Marx always talked about the whole peri-
od of the Dictatorship of the Proletat I;

period of transition from capitalism to Socialism.
During this transition period resistance to the

revolution develops not only from the capitalists
but also from their numerous retainers and syco-
phants among the bourgeois intellectuals who" re-
sist consciously and from a numerous mass of
workers too much stuffed with petty-bourgeois
habits and traditions (including the peasants)
who. very often, resist uncosciously. Fluctua-
tions in these spheres are unavoidable. It draws
the peasant as a toiler, to Socialism, and he
prefers the dictatorship of the workers to the
dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. The peasant who
is a Meller of bread, sides with the bourgeoisie,
with freedom to trade, which means—back to
the traditional." "ancient" good old capitalism.

It Is necessary to have dictatorship of the pro-
letariat, the dominance of one class, the power
of its organization and discipline, its centralized
power, based upon the conquest of culture, of
science, of the tcehnlque of capitalism, of the
proletarian "nearness" to the psychology of every
worker, its authority over the disintegrated, less
developed, less-versed In poltics, toiler In the
Village or in small industry—it requires all this
I" ?

r<
?£

r that the Proletariat should be able tolead the peasantry and all the petty-bourgeois
elements in general. At this point we have allSoru oi phrase-mongering about "democracy" Ingeneral, about "unity," or about "unity of theworking class, about "democracy," about "equal-
h
y
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° :lI1 those wno toi1
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and »<> on—all thephrase-mongering to which the Philistine soclal-
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;in '' routine of capitalism, par-liamentarism and bourgeois democracyThe destruction of classes is -i matter ,,r i^nr,
difficult and tenaeious <. lu *„ Ntri.ud w irh- fthe overthrow of the power of oanltaJ ntt,-

"
ti

destruction of the bourgeois state after th t 1

'

lishment of the dictatorship 'of' the proletariatdor* »o< dlw.niiiM.ar (bs the thinkers of the old
tie old social-democracy believe),

" becoming In many

Political Parties in Great Britain

ItEFOIVr TO THE AMSTERDAM SPD-B

vast amount or macnmei^ ""<£*»" +{{'& social
can ,be dissipated ^crises ^forestalled. Soo^

Evenpatriotism reached its climax during 19U
swamped almost every section of society. ££»
a largo proportion of those who had been piofeesea

ly pacifist and anti.war were in fact social P«»«*
The class war was forgotten by the working class

except by a few to whom we shall refer later.

The political thought of the country was leflecteu

UEAL OF THE THIRD INTERNATIONAL

, n(. demand of economic readjustments, !B drivingthe 2?„ Threats to care for a further continuation
free trade in .

i nas been thrown
across their paths and all of them are catling for

Sa
Mean°wklle the same Intensification of the clas.

-triia-e-le has had its effects upon other parties. Th*
I

tr
L*P. tne largest of Socialist parties was largefe

nacifist in sentiment. Its lack *l clarity te«g

natives—Tory Party,
Labor—Labor Party (Trade Ln-

L. P., B. S. P., Co-Operative fao-

Tories or Cons—Liberal Party.
Ions. Fabians, I

^bc-'r—outside the Labor Party: Socialist Labor

2£&„^SJff^TS. Tn^cnlsfgVo^,
GU
Th

d
e fwo partief TTy and Liberal, reflect respect-

ively the Landed, Financial and manufacturing in-

terests. Labor and Socialist Parties reflect prolet-

arian interest, both agrarian and industrial.

The Labor Party is yet young, the 1906 elections

having marked Its definite advent into British

politics and indicated the proletarian drift aw. aj

rrom the Torv and Liberal parties, the latter having
prided itself " for many years for its capacity to

express the interests of the workers as well as tne

capitalists. It is a peculiar conglomeration o£ per-

sons and interests and parties which has led to

much confusion in estimating its capacity to ex-

press proletarian interests.
Its primary action was to gather together an

the elements which could lav claim to be focussing
the workers interests in order to express them
in united form. Its organization was loose of
necessity and its platform equally indefinite. Hence
in actual experience it is dominated by the heaviest
forces within it. the trade unions. Most of the im-
portant trade unions are affiliated and put forward
candidates at elections under the Labor Party
auspices. It has thus in spite of what may be
termed the more radical elements within it, become
the political reflex of trade unionism. The intense
development of the last few years has compelled
it to shape a policy and program which now over-
shadow all the minor political party elements such
as the r L, P. and B. S. P.

Its program is essentially a reformist program,
aiming at state control under capitalism, the tle-

vclopment o; the political democracy of capitalism,
and the Industrial democracy of joint control by

d capitalists. It supports the League
ons and is affiliated with the Second Inter-

It gives 1 Iji service to the abolition of
ilism whilst the capitalists look to its deeds

their disaster, in its early
the I L P leaders such as Kelr Hardie,
d and Snowden dominated the party. As it

ade union leaders such as Hen-
derson, Clynes, Thomas take their place. These are

t dye.
party's original looseness, nominallv retained
ly steadily disappears and leaves the Social-
ments to function as protesting voices.

. ty with machinery equal
to the traditional party machinery of Liberalism
and as it is inforced by the middle class elements
of the old Liberal Party the voice of revolt within
It but serves to St:: . n t i,e hands
of reactionaries who lead the party. The movement
or the middle class elements referred to and the

tment of the Labor Party macmnory to accent
reaction upon th.. petty

nd labor driving them rrom the coali-tion of the principal parties which was formed for
f the war.

In that.coalitlon all Liberalism was lost bv the
[;

nl™1
i
!" in

;; t

a™1 Oligarchical control demanded iv
tr. AfterHhe climax of nationalism of socialpatriotism had been reached in 1916 labor be An

'f. :hu1 ns the class conflict beemanifest In the internal affairs of the nation—
.

but und.-r procure with a?l «£
tradUlonaitTadenniin!

completely
appears

class. The
rs and

Ism Hence, Liberalism having beenoverwhelmed by the war. the Labo.

«&t% of on^'Sass^r^ ^°« of the
one of the oppressed classes whWT P^isely

overthrow the exwoTersTriot onl/to*
n<

resistance, but also—

t

Piti-lessly suppress their- mentallyf™^^^*™ «£*™&%^Uo^"wZ O^fer^ro^

n f the revolution m x***'**- — - —»-»«a m^ rank
and file towards the Third International i„ t

£*
there is great danger of an organized body acc-nu
!J| new Principles whilst their leaders think 1„

terms of the old.

The B S. P.. much less of an organization, th*

lineal" descendant of the S. D. F., has also undergone
a variety of changes even though it clings to th*

Labor Partv. The first effects of the war was to

create a split between the social patriots, Hyndman
-ind Co . and the anti-war elements.
'

Its next important change occurs subsequent to

the Russian revolution. Up to this time it had
carried with it the traditions of parliamentarism
from the S. D. F. and opposed industrial unionism
Its opposition to the latter being not so much
because it possessed an alternative theory of organ-
ization, as opposition to the idea of building organ-
izations external to the trade unions. Its nationa-
conference of 191 8 showed a greater sympathy to

Industrial Unionism, whilst the national conference
move towards the Third International led to the
resignation of two of its leaders and It stands
much clearer towards a revolutionary policy both
n personnel and tactics than at any time in its

history. Its membership is estimated to be about
61

Turning to the parties external to the L. P. the
most important is undoubtedly the S. L, P.

Formed in 1903 it has steadily and persistently
focussed the class struggle, revolutionary parlia.
mentarism and industrial unionism, following on
the lines of De Leon of America. It has never been
larsre in membership but its influence has been felt

in every .Socialist party in the country. It has Its

own press from which has emanated much good
.'...: k. Vigorous and uncompromising, a pioneer
of revolutionary educational classes, its lecturers
and literature have penetrated I. L. P. and B. S. P.

alike, It had least to adjust when actual revolu-
tion compelled all parties to review their policy
and practice. Even prior to the great event of
1917 a movement had made itself manifest within
the party for a new orientlon of the party's policy
suitable to the conditions of Britain. It ran can-
didates in the ISIS elections on a Soviet program.
It Is affiliated to the Third International. Its
membership will be about 600 and its principal
center is Glasgow.
The Workers Socialist Federation is of recent

growth out of the Women's Suffrage movement. It
is now -definitely anti-parliamentarian, proclaims
the proletarian dictatorship and the Soviets as the
only means of achieving the triumph of the working
class. It is also affiliated to the Third International,
lis activities are principally In London.
The South Wales Socialist Society is a small party

akin to the W. S. F. and accepts the same prin-
ciples and policy.
The Socialist Party of Great Britain is an in-

significant group noted for their anti-industrial
policy and being the only true interpreters of Marx.
There are a number of anarchist groups doing
much active propaganda work in sympathy with
the Russian Revolution although their numbers are

The Guild Socialist Groups are also doing much
propaganda for industrial unionism, whilst their
theories, particularly in relation to the State, are
receiving much sympathetic attention in the I. I>. L.

- ;
"' 11 or the organizations enumerated with the

exception of the S. W. S. S. .have their own paper.
The I. L. .P.—"The Labor Leader." the B. S. P.—
•The Call," the S. L. P.—"The Socialist." the
Workers Socialist Federation "The Workers Dread-
nought." the s. p. of Or. B.—"The Socialist Stand-
ard. the Guild Socialist—"The Guildsman."

Sim-,., the beginning of 1919 there have, been ef-
forts to fuse a number o fthese parties together
into a Communist Party

In February of March the I. L. P., B. S. P. and
p. U I

. met in conference to discuss unity. On
r'r/'^asion the S. L. P. alone stood on the basis
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First, open warfare must lie stopped, by refusing
not only to fight, but also to make or transport
arms, munitions, equipment, etc., for those who
might use them to fight Soviet Russia.
Second, the Workers muat prevent and counter.

:u-t ail machination, plotting and underground ac-
tion against our proletarian comrades! or exposing
those rsoponsiblo for it, by preventing money to

he expended in such work and by not bellevlnjr any
Of the lliv. In the capitalist press. This latter is

very important, if we pledge uoreelves not to
believe any capitalist statement With regard to

Soviet Russia, any report about alleged barbarities,

fthy so-called (nets about Internal troubles ami
chaos or external policy of conquest, etc., we are
not likely to be fooled again Just as most of us
were fooled in 1914.
Third, to strive in other countries towards Soviet

Republics as the organs of the dictatorship of tho
proletariat. This inspiring aim we must always
bear In mind, In all our deeds, all our actions. We
must fill our minds with revolutionary thoughts—
wo must dare to hope in the midst of our misery

—

we must understand more and more that the break-
down of capitalism Is in full process, we must be
willing to destroy the weapons of our enemies, wo
must have confidence In our constructive power.
All this we can achieve In a constant fight with
our exploiters by giving this fight a general re-
volutionary character, It means a complete break
with bourgeois Civilisation, bourgeois morals, bour-
geois supremacy,—IT MEANS LABOR as THE BAS-
IC PRINCIPLE OF SOCIAL AND MORAL LIFE.
What about the peace proposals of the enemies

of Labor*
They have become methods to destroy Soviet

Russia from within and may be supplemented at
any time by methods from without, if the workers
Should weaken for a moment. Russia is willing
to accept such a peace, knowing full well what It

tlon
ubiulLH for consideration to
d revolutionary organ Iza-
e». nic., the possibility of
RIKE in favor of peace

•t !
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Even from this narrow

da> oi general strike, the world over, but till now
it nevei buoceeaed in realizing the general revolu-
tionary character that its promoters wanted It to
bear. On the contrary: in the last decade before
no war. the 1* trst oi .May more and more lost all
revolutionary significance. Capital did not feed any
threat to as existence in the parades and demon-
strations held on that day by millions and millions
Of people, and the bourgeois state incorporated these
demonstrations In Its normal life, like it did trades-
unions, the Social-Democratic parties, etc
Tu the Third International has fallen the histori-

cal task to perform what the Second International
only planned— to realize the visions that its pre-
decessors only talked about. It Is bound to realize
internally and externally, the international unity of
Che world-proletariat. Its unity of doctrine, of orga-
nization and of tactics. It must teach tho workers
to form a world-front that Imperialism is already
developing despite of its Internal deviations and
dissensions.

In suggesting, that in 1920, the First of May be
used for an International dcmouxrntloii strike la
favor of Soviet KiihuJh (no matter whether at that
time the imperialists talk peace and plan war) we
want to avail ourselves of the traditions of working-
class Solidarity and action In favor of peace, already
attached the MAY DAY, and to use those traditions
as a means of bringing on a new, vigorous effort
in the direction of international unity of action.
We think the times are ripe for an effort of thl3
kind.
To a superficial observer, the revolutionary

struggle In Central and Western Europe may seem
developing with the utmost, slowness, or is even
brought to a standstill, but if wc look more closely
and below the surface, we cannot but wonder at
the tremendous changes going on in the minds
and souls of millions and millions of men and
women all over the earth- -changes developing with
the utmost rapidity, Tims, they believe that the
ratal, immutable, everlasting domination of Capital
is being shattered day by day. The idea of new
forms Of human life, Of general comradeship and
culture tor all, and the common ownership of the

into a
firsi t It :. The

jlety

interests of the workers. But if a capitalist ueaee
with Soviet Russia really meant the recuperation
of capitalism throughout Europe, this would be
detrimental to the Interests both of Soviet Russia
and the World Revolution. We arc confident that
the relief will be Of such a character that it will
not give capitalism a new chance for temporary
recovery and preparations for a new world war, that
it will come too late anyhow, t is our duty and our
only salvation to hack up Russia by our action, to

such an extent, that It can secure a peace that will
strenghten the first proletarian state more than it

will her enemies.
If a hew attack Is forthcoming, we have to fight

this new crime: if peace is on the way we have
to fight even harder, for the result will depend
Upon the kind of peace and the willingness of the
workers to use this temporary truce for their own

lutlonary purposes. And remember well: What
B for Russia, to -day, may become true for
Germany or any other Soviet Republics to-

o, under all circumstances, the action
mort Soviet Russia must bo uppermost in our
must form part of all our proletarian action.
make It clear to the world, this Is a par-
International issue, the Idea of an inter*

itiomil demonstration strike must be propagated
and prepared In all countries.
Such a demonstration cannot be successful unless

tin class Struggle creates and intensifies a feeling
of International solidarity, unless in all our mass
movements we include Peace with Russia in our

long i
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may fall to pi
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effectuate I
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le will doubtless
In ally crush the
he mass of the

people the moral and Intellectual transformation
that will make them able to institute the Commun-
lel Commonwealth, and render them fit to live in it.

All the same, we must always keep before our
minds the fact of the enormous changes going on
below the surface of things. We are convinced
that any little tiling, some minor circumstance
may now. at any moment cause the countless ele-
ments of the new revolutionary consciousness float-
ing all over the world, to unite Into a new body
and manifest themselves with unexpected force,
thus becoming the motive-power of renewed strife
and welcome upheaval. In the present days there
no longer exists unfavorable situations for action
in the old sense of the word; the times for the
passing-away of Capitalism are ripe and any dead
calm may be the forerunner of new social storms
risit ur,

.

iy.

Prompted by these considerations, we lay before
ail labor unions, all ojjj^-un ion mass organs, all
groups and parties, this suggestion of a general
strike of May First 1920 in favor of Soviet Russia,
and we beg them to inform us if it will have their
support.

For The Amsterdam Bureau of
The Commnnlnt International

H. Roland Hoist.
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THB! COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL
ver and over again, again raising its head
ible and threatening than over. It sees
masses of the Independent Socialist Party
one front with the Communist vanguard,
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reason, that we wish to ae.-. -ritual'
our opinion briefly as follows:

i. in accordance with the resolution mentioned
above we are of opinion, that Communists should
not be affiliated either dlreetlv or indirectly to
political organizations that accept the principles of
the Second International. For England such an
organization no doubt Is the Labor Party,

II. We are convinced that the pollev of the
Labor Party especially if this policy should
successful, will lead to a betrayal of the cau*
the workers similar to tho betrayal of Ehert.Xo:
mutatis mutandis.

III. We have stated that affiliation with
Third International of group* that participate in
the Labor Party Is possible, as Is shown by the
H. S. P.. In so far as they accept Communist "prin-
ciples and tactics, which involves a persistent
Struggle within the Labor Party against the pollev
and tactics of this body. We are convinced, tha't
participation In tho L. P. It accompanied bv Com-
munist criticism and action will onlv be tempo-
rary,

IV. Since wc agree with those Communists in
England, that object to participation in the
Labor Party, we are of opinion, that thev should
not give up their attitude on the plea of unity.
Much n« we would like to «cc a united Cotrtxaunliit
Parly In Kiigiaixi It mny l>c hetter to pontpone thl*
lilenl than to compromise on Important Ihsu,»*.

V. We strongly appeal to our English friends
to unite on the basis of no affiliation to the Labor
Party, as we clearly see the catastrophe that
follow the coming into power of a parllamcn
Labor Government. Warning in advance may
to unite the workers after the failure will be
evident, under the banner of Communism,
achieve this result It Is necessary however to cle
define our attitude towards the methods of
Labor Party. A compromise in such a
that local organizations are allowed a pollcsr

,

is considered objectionable as a general method,
must lead to confusion when accepeted by a united
Communist Party,

For The Amsterdam Sab-Bureau of
The Communist Tiitcmntloiial

D. J. Wynkoop,
H. Holnnd Hoist,
S. J. Hntum.

lends
..abor

atary

that

* Italics are ours.—To this particular paragraph
we trail special attention of all our advocates of
"unity at any price." Tho general principle under-
lying this paragraph is. In our opinion, applicable
and must he applied to the Communist movement
In any country, including also the United States, Ed.

new scoiety, whilst they restore order, start anew
the public services, organize the first Red Army
in Western Europe, the charge d'affairs of Britain
and France congratulate the Ebert-Noake Govern-
ment on Its victory over the "reaction" and offer
their support towards the destroying of the nascent
Communist Republic, even as Bismark. all but half
an age ago, offered his support to Thiers toward
tho destroying of the Commune.
In face of the common enemy, the social revolu-

tion, conciuorors and conquered forget their dis-
junctions. The antagonism of their Interests dis-
appears before the universal interest of the capital-
istic class, before its instinct of selfpreserva
Already Lloyd George, Millerand and Vanderveh

have wiped out the score of their differences wit
the German bourgeoisie. Xay more: In order
save it they are prepared to shed the blood of
British, the French and t,he Belgian people.
Already British troops" at Soltngen have helj

to crush he Spartaclst insurrections,
Already the commanders of the Entente troop:-

have deliberated at Mayence. Poch presiding, on the
measures to be taken against the Communist move-
ment In t lie Ruhr valle;

.

Already the British charge d'affaires has informed
the German Vice-i"haneellor Schiffer that the En-
tente would not furnish any food-stuffs or raw
materials to a German soviet Republic.
Already the Entente has allowed the troop«

the government to traverse occupied territory
their march against the Communist tnsurrcctk
and to make use of this territory as a bas<
operations In the concentrated attack against tl
Bed Army
The solidarity which unites all bourgeois!

militarisms is proclaimed openly, cynically, without
any attempl to gloss the matter o\ov. It belie.
to proclaim as openly as cnergetieallv solidaritv of
the proletariat.

British, French and Belgian proletarians, will vc
let >our rulllng elasse make use of you to tram't
to death the German revolution?
The German revolution—that is lust a w

speaking of traditional expression. To speak tl
truth, there Is no German revolution, no more th;
there is n Russian, or a British, or a French,
Italian, nv a Spanish revolution.
There Is only one Social Revolution, as there

Is only one capitalistic oppression, as there ti
one Socialism, one hop,- of the oppressed and
exploited of an countries.
Our rulers know that the Republic of Wo

Councils established in German! means the a
of Germany with Soviet Russia, that Is. the mat
volous development of the industry and the tech.
nitjue of the ,uu\ and the immense resources In
agrarian pro.Uiets, in fertile land and in raw mater-
ials t>f (he other uniting, melting OU0 Into the other,
fecundating each other. They know this accordmeans the proletarian Revolution, invincible hence-
forth by the block. , ,le as by tile steel The! knew
that this accord means the rapid and assured evolu-
tion of the Communis! production and culture, its
radiance mowing day by day more luminous, more
serene, more Irresistable, towards the countrieswhere foul capitalism stinking with corruption and
sweating blood, still struggle;, ( n n horrible noun,
Miev know that the triumph of the Revolution Ini.ermany will Immediately ;itart revolu tlonarj movo-
metUs in Yugo-Slavonla, in Poland, In the Balkan,
fn Italy, cte. They know that when capitalism
''J

ashes ti central Europe, capitalism In Eastern
bairope Is raortably wounded, They know thatsocial involution is one, and that crushing it In

own" el!"
'"' ,;u '''" oru ',hfn H U In the g-orni In their

Freud,, British and KcUl.ut proletarians, will vo%
one., mote .softer yourselves to be gulled by yaar

(Continued on page 4.V
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tact with the Communist movement there and part-
icipating in the worfc Of the Third International,
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G. Zinevlev. In considering this
following points should be born In

1 —Tho more decision to affiliate
munlnt International Is in ItH'If i

tho decisive factor Is acceptance,
practice, of Communist fundament

2-—Tho resolution of the Arnerlcai
In favor of affiliating- with the Co
national Is silent concerning acceptance
principles and tactics of the International
last National Convention of the Party, August 3*>,

1919 (at which, Incidentally, the expulsion of 40,000
Communists from the Party, was overwhelmingly
approvi-d) mass action, Soviets and proletarian dic-
tatorship u» means of Revolution were rejected.

allst

At th<

J" tty

Is th< product of two factors: a) Urn.
pathy of the party membership with th'- Pi
Revolution and the Soviet Republic; the Com mi n"bt Pit.-rnaConal being Identified with the "ovjlt
Republic arm a means or assisting this RepufotJe

as a means of revolutionary Btrua-rri*
.construction of Socialism, b) The 'mi

. of miserable Left-Center in the Social!.*which considers It a "clever stroke" to" afft
rith the Communist International imagining
ils might Impair the power of the Communis?
01 America, ot

admission of the American Socialist PartvCommunist Internationa] would be a serloua
e American Communist movement and
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to tne International itself.
A serious and menacing situation now prevails In

the Communist International. The old International
is t. rok.-n In pieces: In this, the Communist International has performed a magnificent task of de
struction, but the Communist International has not
yet performed the constructive task of organi?fnir
Itwdf on a definite basis. All sorts of parties ind
groups formerly affiliated with the old Internation
al, and which have not purged themselves of thZCenter and Right, are asking admission to theCommunist International; for our International toadmit these undesirable elements would mean reconstituting the Second International under tbZname of Communist International. The sltuitinnvolutionary elements In the Socialist is dangerous and requires immediate and uneom•ither been expelled or have seceded— promMna- -ction: the Communist InternationalSapproximately double-bolt Its doors against undesirable elements
it must do nothing to impair its own revolutionary
integrity or to hamper the conscious Communist— nt in anv nnrticular country.

Socialist Party Is completely
eptfon of parliamentary con-
he party Is not revolutionary;

on the contrary, it is shamelessly opportunist; its
tactics are comprised in dependence upon pettv-
bourgeols democracy, parliamentarism, reformism,
and to-uperation with the liberals and reactionary

8000 In
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: Party
Centre;

former party membersh
n-e now in the Communist Partv
umunist Labor Party, and only 3
the Socialist Party. The Social!

lSiatS wholly of the Right and th<
nists and reformists, all, The t

ges in the Socialist Party are; Morris Hill-
i unprincipled, refined opportunist of the
type; Victor L. Berffer, a social-patriot

3!<1.'f, urged that the United States should
and annex .Mexico, Seymour Stedman, a
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. conomtc reconstruction i

Revolution." Trotsky's these
printed In The London "Call" of April 1

unanimously approved.
The Congress was closed by a speech
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against I

of th* R1

itself upon having
igamst the war. a) The revolutionists
sponsible for the anti-war declaration are
r the party, b) The party's official policy,
i'd by the leaders who are now still domln-
Socialist Party, was one of petty bour-

flsm and miserable opportunism.
Socialist Party wages a strong campaign
terventlon in Russia and for recognition

" Government; but this cam-

In snlt

a with
Th" new

Say of the c

vnnls.
i'h protests, those speeches weregreat ovation,

'.
r
:!L

t
!
al Committee, elected on the ?th

paign is scarcely distinguishable from the campaign
of the petty bourgeois radicals. Moreover, the
Socialist Party neither emphasizes nor appreciates
that aspect of the Russian Proletarian Revolution
which makes mandatory the revolutionary recon-
struction of Socialism.

7.—Five Socialist Party representatives elected to
the Legislature of the State of Xew York have been
denied their saets by the Legislature. The Socialists'
defense at their trial had three aspects: a) That
constitutional government and democracy are men-
aced by tho act of the Legislature; b) that the
Socialist Party has no connection with the Commun-
ists; c) that it is not true that Socialist Partv
aims to establish a Soviet Republic in the United
States, since favoring the KuNnlnn Soviet Republic
"does not mean proposing, or even dreaming, that
a system which develops naturally from Russia's
material conditions is adaptable to a high.lv com-
plex economic system such as that of the United
States."

8.—The Government's savage campaign of repres-'»roi toe uongraas, comprise^ AndrVlnv r.Vvv-. ».—xne u
•ir : «ky. ZinovLv K.-ilInln K-imenfv £r »»°n against the Communists does not Involve the

Boclallst Party. In a declaration Issued Jnnuarv
23rd, 1320. justifying the repressive campaign of
the Department of Justice, Attorney General Palmer

tbrazhenaky, Rudzutak,
Srgfllko, Serebrlakov
Trotsky,

Radek,
Smtrnov,

In the name of the Communist Party of Americn
accordingly, I call for the rejection of the applica-
tion of the American Socialist Party for admission
to th.- Communist International; and that, pending
final action by the Executive Committee in Moscow
for a Congress of the International), the SubBureau of the International shall not enter Intoany relations with the American Socialist Party-March SO. 1D20.

y'

T.uni* C. Frnina,
International Secretary, C. P. A.

APPEAL TO THE BRITISH, FRENCH
AND BELGIAN PROLETARIAT

(Continued from page 3.)

ruling classes? Will you be your brothers' mur-
i_l.'i-:s Will you by committing the abominable
need prepare your own destruction for tomorrow'
Or will you profit by the lessons of six years

of unheard of sufferings of heart-rending ex-perienc-s? Have you beheld the light that shinesout of the Last? Has the dawning of a new
Se hope scattered the mists of your uncon-

sciousness? Has it cleansed your soul, and strength-
ened your heart? e

If so. you know what you have to do: to doimmediately, to-day; to morrow might be too latelou must, on a large scale, repeat for your Ger-man brothers and with infinitely greater firmnessand vigor, what you attempted to do for yourRussian brothers, and, what however is insufficientand weak still has contributed to their salvation
British Proletarians: Remember the stormy mag

nlflclent meetings of the Hands-off-Russia Com-mittee They were a ford for the raising of the
blockade.
French Proletarians and Soldiers! Remember themen of the Black Sea Fleet, the dockers of Bord-

eaux. Their courage has contributed to the defeat
of the partisans of military intervention.
Workers of the Entente! Loudlv proclaim vour

solidarity with the German revolution!

n/;P" froni
„
Sour Governments the withdrawal

J i,
trcops from 'the occupied territorv.

Railwaymen, refuse to effectuate the transport
or any troops or any arms or munitions to Ger-many.

/wJL2f T01
i
a"swer an^ attempt on the part of your"

governments to strangle the German revolutionby extending and intensifying your own revolu-
tionary activity Make it plain to them, that if
the international bourgeoisie is one In the defense

Its ruined and rotten social order, the Inter-
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tl Plight of the

said: Certainly such an organization as the Com-
munist Party of America and the Communist Labor
Party cannot be construed to fall within the same
category as the Socialist Party of America, which
latter organization is pledged to the accomplish-
ment of changes in the Government bv lawful and
rightful means."

5),—The National Executive Committee of the Soc-
ialist Party, in a session of March 8, 1920 (twomonths after the decision to affiliate with theCommunist International), revealed three signifi-
cant facts.

a) That a number of trades-unions had been in-
vited to Bend delegates to the Party Convention
of May 8th—indicating that the Socialist Partv ismerging more completely In reactionary craft
unionism.
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th0 Th,1"a International, hasSignified it:, approval of the Swiss "Reconstruc-tb.n' proposals. The same message ««« thatCanill.. I u>,mans has convoked the I nth congress

Otnlvi
"International- for July 31st at

A < ommunl.t lunfi'r.'iKc Forbidden.
The Vand Cantonal Government has forbiddenn K

,
nnywlwre within Its jurisdiction of

of Communist organisation's which
.
amnion,! f„ r A p,. n IttR-lSth it TvEHS

JJ?J ^mmunHt croup within the Swiss Soda i"Party. ffHumanHS," April t«tb,1080.) -oc,aust

national proletariat Is one In"The" "he"rolo""struggis
for deliverance.
Boldly forward, Comrades!

ti™*
l
i

hlB in
,

stant th e fate of the European Revolu-
AZ , Hfi'

e
J
uls on you

' on y° U1' Initiative, on your
farsightedness.

rnnnv"*
111 f° r the Communlat Revolution in Ger-

Hurrah for the World Revolution, the Universal
Soviet Republic!

The. Executive of The Amsterdam Sub-BurOttU
of Tho Third International,

D. J. Wynkoop,
Hcnrlette Roland Hobrt,
G< A. Rntgera.

POLITICAL PARTIES IN
GREAT] BRITAIN

(Continued from page 2.)
as indicated in my industrial report is of the utmost
mportance not only to the British movement but
to the international. The leftward movement is
to the good but the danger of accepting It uncritic-
al y is most marked, without the international
stiffens and emphasizes the need for clarity and

. n«.
CC

»!?
tance 0f the fuI1 responsibilities of its

thi tm,i i

er
? i

nay
l* witnessed the swamping of

the Third International by the muddle-headed
u-aucrs of the Second International.

thi R
r
?h

y "oxvhere Is there greater danger of

L,„"
tha

,

n in Gl'eat Britain where social sentiment
givsa place so much to clear thinking. It is a

)\\,

n

sis
,

n to Me the Socialist movement being
roieed to take Itself to task where It has been as
Sentimental as parochial

m ^, Commi> n ist Party, or two Communist parties
maj be formed in Britain therefore at an early
;;.*': ,,

Th ^' r
l
c J? ll tremendous task before them

•

; \:;:^ h history Is urging things along ot a

J. T. Murphy.
9. S. Worker* Committees.

Amsterdam, March 1920
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: tm," raised by the Communist T«-ibor p.rK-
RBrt hv *orne "pjriutint voices" wlthlntho e2m
tests Trero "confused,"—so far a., thi- r«Z, P

i.
Labor Party wm concerned, and that tw wUeM> Mlflcd" wfthln the Oommunlnt Party•He lonaa for the Left wina driamB of to
blissful time when he will be "ba"k Tun i,/ i^
Left Winar.

,

." His whole arUcleTln fK In a con-tinuoiiH moftiilnu for the Loft WlntrTho language federations of the Party,—part lou-arly the Ruwlun 1\deration.—were in»trtKt£
[he United tKate«. This is a well-known and e^niY
|»ehed fact by this time. Conirado zVnSvK 'tJn
l,*Vr *#. J i

Communist International, n one
of his official communications, calls th Ru ZCommunist Federation.s-»promu iKntorS of the Com"
.ni-nl.it movement in the United States

"

T. P. undoubtedly also knows and' recognizes
this r^ct. Hut Just beoausc of this—he. a. senti-mental bard of the Left Wing.— bitterly hates and:,m.rk5. th« Russian Federations: "The not result
of the Federation leadership has beeri an absolutepushing backward of the revolutionary RoMaHstmovement la the United States," ho Indignantly

O. of course, since tho Communist Party hasAlready been organized in this country." "it i£assuredly not the desire at this date to quarrelwith he fact of the starting of the Communist
Party." he tries to reassure us. He Is B0 ma£tani-SW lu ^ ,v

e ~ of* not ftven mention—"at this—that the Convention, at which th
~

APPEAL TO THE MEMBERSHIP, ISSUED BY THE CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COM-
MITTEE OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY'^^^ .w
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p BBlMo to rt'P rint the omitted partb> itself we are reprinting the entire call an this"* official document.)an Important

ArWu Tn^ 1""1 of *h« Coumunl.1 P«rty.
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CONCLUSION
At the end of the first installment of his article

—

of which this is an analysis,—Y. F. promises a
"continuation." We do not know, whether or not
he will fulfill this promise. But even if ho should,
wo doubt whether he will say anything new,
whether it will be of any particular Interest to us,
As we stated before, his "political Identity" is

now definitely clear to ua. Whatever "new" and
"Interesting" he could have said, Is already con-
tained in the first part of his article. His further
"written exercises" can only have an "archeolo^rlc-
al" or "psychological" Interest. They may contain
interesting material for a treatise on the "Psy-
chology of a Political Has-Deen," but no more
than that.
He revealed himself politically, as a "Cammunixt

If.RH-neen." Together with Harold Lord Varney
Walling, Spargo and others, he has the dubious
honor to belong to a "class" of political "has-
beens."

It may be argued that to identify him with
Walling and Spargo is a "little too strong..."
To which we reply, that we do not imply that
his apostasy is of the same degree as that of
Walling or Spargo, but, what we do Intend to
imply, may he better expressed in a "mathematical
formula": The relation of Y. P. to the Communlnt
Forty I* Identical to the relation of Walling and
Spargo io the .Soelnlf*t Party, or of Lord Varney
to the I. W, W. . ..

All of them belong to the same political species,
all of them should be carefully shelved and listed
in a muHfum of "political han-hee»n . . ."

Regrettable, however, is it that so many com-
rades,—many of them good and sincere Commun-
ists, perhaps.—still do not understand this "has-
beon" character of Y. F. and of the "minority
group' 1 whom he represents.
Some of these earnest comrades, are still, due

to misunderstanding, misinformation, or misinter-
pretation, on the aide of the "minority," serving
the latter sis a sort of "gunfodder" In its fight
against the Communist Party. But even among the
comrades who are on tho side of the "majority,"
or rather—of the CommuniBt Party,—good Com-
munists though they be—we hear from time to
time (hut more and more seldom though, it is
true) voices in favor of "requesting Damon and
the other members of the C. E. C. to return
Immediately to their respective posts" and con-
tinue to work under the control and supervision
of the C. E. C.
The comrades voicing these "requests" and "de-

mands." In their honesty and sincere devotion to
the Communist Party do not realize that neitherDamon nr.r Y. P. and other leading figures of thc
"minority" group do belong any longer to
the Communist Party, and for that matter—to
the Communist movement In general.—that to
'invite" them back into thc Communist ranks
sounds just as naive and sentimental,— If not to
say ridiculous,—as for Instance, to "invite" HI1-
qult or Oneal into the Communist ranks! . .We want, in this country, as everywhere,—

a

real, definite, revolutionary Communist Party, with-
out any "Centrist" taint about it. It was for
such a Communist Party that we split away from
the Socialist Party, that we (or overwhelming
majority of us) bolted from the National Left Wing
Conference and separated ourselves from the Cen-
trist "Communist Labor" elements, A.ro we nowgo ng to destroy tho results of this long and
painful process of building tho Communist Party?— we now going to "invite" back to our ranks
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oretend to be unfamiliar with. Most «Jsurely they knew it. but still thev purposely fixedtheir ,mpossible date as a sort of ^brihe" tothe membership in art attempt to swing thorn awavfrom the Communist Party and its Centra] Ex-ecutive Committee, over to their side by offeringthem an "earlier" date. The very fact that inthen- letter to the C. E. C. requesting joint action

nrriv? <{
Ui ' silon of ^pavty convention, the "mi-norij express a willingness to change the dateand other details already fixed by them, indicate

clearly that they themselves did not take theirown call and its fixed date for the convention
seriously.
In the meantime, the "minority" do not hesitate

to use the party funds in the possession of theformer Executive Secretary, entrusted to him bv
!

c ," Z'r$'\\ aPP° int Paid District Organiier's
in eteiy District, even where District Organisers
appointed by the C. K. C. are still functioning,
in order to build up rival organizations In all
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5rSS CAMURB THE DELEGATESrun THF.nt BIDE. In other words, to bwok

t^T. T:
e£>' foundatloim of the Comtnnnint Party—ITS REVOLUTIONARY DISCIPLINE.

But we know that the membership win answer
the minority" and In no uncertain teravt. They
Will not be led into the trap set for them. Thevwin refuse to go into a "convention" oalled bv
these secessionists" and disrupters. They will
dismiss as irrelevant and hypocritical thc cry of
factional control" raised by the "minority"

against th« C. B, C.
The rank and file will, first of all, earofullv

discuss the issues involved—WLL TAKE SIDESand elect their delegates accordingly In order to
Kettle tho l*ftue* nt the convention ealledi by the
central Executive Committee. At present, the
next order of business" before the membership

Is to take up those Issues, discuss thean and
understand them. And tho C. E. C. urges evorv
party unit to this "order of business."

It Is necessary that every group should have
this discussion, before the Hub-dlstriet and *i«trict
coitvcnttonx nr* held( not nrter them. For it is
e/xnctly these preliminary conventions that will
determine the CHARACTER AND COMPOSITIONOF THE NATIONAL PARTY CONVENTION!
DO NOT KLECT SUIT-DISTRICT AND DISTRICT

DELEGATES NOW.
The call for the puny convention will be lasued

by the* Central JJhcecutive Committee; setting thu
time for sub-district and district conventions,
details and methods of flections.
The C. E. C will set a date for the convention

after inquiries from, and consultations with, thu
District Organizers and thc Executive Corrtmlttees
of the language federations, so that the date
finally fixed will be phj'flically [lossibio and oon-
venii nt for nil party unit* to itartlelpate.
THIS CALL WILL HE IS.MfKO SCH>N.
SICNIKY THAT VOL" STAND PEHf.VD THK

f?ENTRAL KXKCPT1VK COMMITTEE Of THK
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IJY THE FORMER EXECITTIVE SECRETARY,SIUMKV THIS CONCRETELY, HY At-l(*NIN<i
YOintSKLV.ES WITH TIIH DISTRICT OUOANI'/
ATIONH UNDER THK CONTROL AND DIREC-
TION UK TDK C. K. C
•WAIT RUt THK i'AI.C TO I1E IXi-ry.D HY THK

i man who m> Nhuniolessly he
hi:« trust and the cmfl.lrnn uhieed | n him! .
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THE .MEANTIME DISCUSS THK IH3KES,
To fNDEUSTAND THEM 80 THAT VOV
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THE MINORITY HAS BEEN SMOKE OUT

that

the

(i'oiiTliinoil from lnwt issiioi

Federations.

The question of the (federation issue is «.

Mizzling- one to the membership because the

'minority*' still camouflages its objective—the

abolition of federations. To prove this we will

have to analyse what they aim at—not what

Uliey say. First, the "minority" believes that

due's—stamps should be sold to the federation

only through the District Organizations

through the Central Executive Com-

of the Federations. Second, the "minor-

holds that the future development of the

am- lies in the direction of "shop units."

The first plan the "minority" claims would

make for more efficiency in the administrative

work Of the party. Let us see. What strikes us

•first is tlwt this method is THE OXE ACCEPT-
ED BY THE C. L; P. the most rabid anti-

feucrationists we have -come across. What

strikes us next, is that this plan is now being

advocated by the very ones who have been

opposed to federations for years. The former

Executive Secretary has never made a secret

of his opposition to federations and at every

opportunity he has attempted to limit or circum-

sci ;he their authority <and autonomy. At the

C. i--. C. meeting he made the motion to change

the method of paying dues with the explanation

:'• - was t rst step in the process of

abolition of federations.'* So, if we take

all these factors into consideration, we find that

this is not simply an administrative detail BUT
BEHIXD IT LURKS A DEEPER AXD DEAD-
LIER PURPOSE.
When : s fact is recognized, the next question

that arise? is. can the process of abolishing the

federations be begun at this time? Especially

wfaer this step is undertaken by Centrists and

opportunists who do not really belong in the

Communist Party^ and who are taking a short

cut out by ''splitting'" away themselves. Admit-

ting as the "majority" has always maintained,

that the .future organization of the federations

and their relation to the party musl

on a more centralize* basis, it is undeniably true,

that the rime ins not yet arrived when
process can be effected. The federations. a<

present constituted, are the carriers and promul-

gators of Communism in this country and they

have not yet completed their function Jn the

American Communist Party hi this regard. In

the process, of fulfilling this function the Federa-

tions will gradually "die out" thus making it

unnecessary to destroy them artificially.

The language federations—especially the Rus-

sian Federations—are the foundation stones of

the Communist Party. Without them there would

be no Communist Party in this country at the

present time.

In this pre-revolutionary epoch, while the

American working class is as yet hostile or in-

different to Communism, while the economic

and political conditions have not yet awakens

revolutionary spirit in the masses, the only elem-

ents who are making supreme sacrifices to keep

the party functioning and spread its propaganda
are the ''foreign comrades" of the language fed-

erations. It is the "foreign comrades." who.
working through their federations, bear the brunt

of the struggle and strife. They give of their

time, energy and money Unstintingly. This no
one can deny.

The "foreign comrades" cannot, most of them,

speak or understand English. Abolish the fede-

rations -and their machinery for keeping their

units functioning, and these "foreign comrades"
are cut off from their only expression and articu-

lation; they become easy prey for any English

elements who wish to carry on their own kind

of propaganda without hindrance from any or-

ganized "foreign elements" who know what Com-
munism really means and can exercise control

over those who attempt to work contrary to

their conception .of Communist principles and
tactics.

Now as to the "shop units" which the '"mi-

nority" only hint at. but for some reason or

another, best known to themselves, are afraid

to elaborate. Perhaps when we expose this second
proposition the readers will understand' the reason

too.

The innocent term "shop units" carries with

it an idea which aims at the complete trans-

formation of the Communist Party as at present

istituted into "shop branches" only as the

re form of the Communist Party,

"his would destroy, not only the Federations,

tout the very political composition and character

of the Communist Party itself. What the future

of the party would be, organized on this industrial

basis, we can leave to the imagination of the

rank and file. Those comrades .who know of

the shop branches in the Bolshevik movement
in Russia, and their (function and their utility

hi the Bolshevik organization, know the great

danger of the purely trade-union psychology pre-

dominating over the larger political perspectives

in their shop-branches. Rather rwere they element-

ary branches, so to speak, whose contact with

the political onganizaeion was similar to the

idea of Communist Part}' shop branches as advo-

cated in the program of the Communist Party and
adopted ^at the last convention. Such shop com-
mittees, composed of members of the Communist
Party, to carry on Communist propaganda and
agitation in the shops and industries directly, must
be under the control of the party. But, to trans-

form the entire party into shop branches, destroy-

ing completely the political organization, is a

Centrist conception that could only have been
born in the minds of Centrists, casting about for

a way of getting "contact with the masses" at

any cost, even at the expense of destroying the

conscrver of Communism itself,—the political

organization of the Communist Party.

Naturally, with such an object before them,

the necessity of beginning the process of destroy-

ing the federations can be understood when
emanating from the '"minority."

This proposition is the clue to the "minority's"

attitude toward federations, even were all other

signs ignored. And all their smooth phrases

to the contrary notwithstanding; they DO IN-

TEND TO FORCIBLY ABOLISH THE FED-
ERATIOXS.
}U3}iio3 an: Xatp }Et{i ;uoui3}SiS Jiaqi joi sy

iccide for themselves at

the convention what the future :'_>rm of federations

shall much poppy-cock. The Fed-

erations did decide at the last convention and

the "minor::. d the charge of "pack-

ing"' the convention. Should the federations again

-and their decision

—they will again

i

But the Federations will not be so foolish

as to e into the hands of its

enemies, particularly, when those enemies arc

Centrists at the same time, who have no clear,

onception of Communism or its ap-

plication.

The examples of the Hungarian and Jewish

Federations do not speak weU'fbr the "minority's"

• >n. Any federal ership that permits

itself to be led out of the Communist Party

ts 1 :utive Committee is not a Communist
membership AXD DOES XOT BELOXG IN

THE COM MUX IST PARTY IX THE FIRST
PLACE. (This holds '.true for that part of

the membership which is following the "minority"

out of the Communist Party,; The Jewish com-

rades, on the contrary, are not following the

lead of their Executive Committee in remaining

"neutral" (suspended in the air) but are taking

their places according to their composition-

Communists lining up with the C. E. C. and

the Centrists with the "minority."

Summary
To sum up. The "minority"* have been smoked

out into the open and forced to expose their

conception of Comunist principles and tactics

upon which we desagree so fundamentally. Hav-
ing done this, they have revealed themselves to

be opportunists and Centrists with a bourgeois-

Socialist ideaology.

On the question of Unity with the C. L. P.

we have proved—and the facts as printed in

the previous issues of the Communist have borne

us out—that the "minority" are mere whining
sentimentalists who, Centrist-like, always seek

unity with Centrist elements, but cannot tolerate

or work together with real Communist elements

as represented by the C. E. C. They sought to

effect immediate amalgamation with the C. L, P.

disregarding the differences between the two
organizations—and disregarding the elemental

consideration in Communist unity—ACCEPT-
ANCE AXD PRACTICE' OF COMMUNIST
PRIXCTPLES. They never looked beyond the

mere technical advantages of gaining more organ-

izers, writers and speakers and ignored all else.

On the question of International Delegates and
Relations with the Third International we have

proved conclusively that their conception of in-

ternational relations is on a par with that of

Morris Hilquit and the conceptions of the Second
International. We have also proved that they
disobeyed the decisions of the convention on
this question.

On the question of Mass Action, they have
a confused Centrist conception which in nowise
differs from that of the C. L. P. or the I. W. W.
or even the S. L. P, and S. P. insofar as propa-
gating the idea of the inevitability of a violent
revolution to the workers is concerned.
As for the charge that the "majority" have

carn-ied, on a campaign agaynst yLeninej -as a
compromiser, that is such a low, contemptible
lie, that we do not even deign to answer it.

There is a limit to which even Communists can
descend to answer the slanders of an opponent!
On the question of federations, we have proved

that their object is the complete abolition of
them despite their smooth evasions and indirect
insinuations to the contrary.

On the question of Shop Units or Shop
Branches we ha.ve further proved their desire
for the elimination of federations as well as point-
ing out the Centrist, opportunist character of
such a project.

On the question of legality, as they call it,

we have proved that they lack the very first

element of Communist understanding of revolu-

tionary centralization and discipline.

On the question of splitting the party we have
developed the facts sufficiently in the last state-

ment and the present article to disprove their

evasions and ,lies as well as their mechanical
conception of splits in general and this one in

particular.

The "minority" stands convicted on every count.

They have proven themselves to be a set of

revolutionary charlatans, cowardly compromisers
and ignorant Centrists. They have merely taken
advantage of a temporary and unusual situation

where the former Executive Secretary, having
all the funds and property of the party in his

possesion, have carefully prepared a coup d'etat

on a flimsy pretext hoping to crush the C. E. P.

whom they hated bitterly, and drive them from
the party before the convention, or to force

such terms upon them as would make the next

convention a farce insofar as settling the real

fundamental issues between the "majority" and
"minority" were concerned.

This also explains their hasty call for their

convention, set for a ridiculously early date, in

order to make it impossible for the membership
to discuss and understand the issues and elect

delegates on the basis of such intelligent under-

standing.

But their coup failed. Without funds and
party machinery the C. E. C. immediately set

to work and has built up a strong organization

that will be able to withstand the splitting away
of some Centrist elements that never really be-

longed in the party at all; at best, they should

have been in the C. L. P.

The Communist Party is gaining and will gain

immeasurably from .the lessons taught it by this

split.

News From Europe
II U S S I A

More- "MImnIoum*' to KunkIr.
The Czeeho-Slovak Government, according to

'•rHumanite*' of April 17th. has replied to Chicher-
in's last n )'.'•. assuring: the Soviet Government of
its sincere friendship towards the Russian people,
it has derided to send a special mission to Russia
to study the question of economic relations "as
well as many other problems."
The "Imparelal" announces that a commission,

composed of three delegates—one on behalf of the
Government, one for the employers, one for the
workers (a Socialist M. P., Fernandez Rios)—will
shortly leave Spain for Russia to study the "social,
political, and economic situation" of the Soviets.

white Guard* NTenrotlntlnV?

According to the Stockholm paper, "Folks Dag-
bladet." says "l'Humanite" of April 13th. the White
General Vrangel has opened negotiations with the
soviet Government.

I T A I, Y

The General Strike in Turin.
The Turin correspondent of "L'Humanite'" stated,

on April 16th. that the general strike had just
begun, and attributed its origin to the following
causes. The worker,
and the Party, ha
{commission! intern
have consequently
new organizations
them of all econoni
of th«* Turin work*

eement with the L'nions
mixed factory councils
y where; the employers
i struggle against the
lie object of divesting
lorlty—as the strength
o crreat that In many

factories they have actually been able to control
production.
To bring about the limitation of the powers

of the Works Councils, the employers proposed a
system of labor contracts, which would set a basis
to their future development. This actually brought
about the conflict, hi which the raihvaymen have
spontaneous!} Joined. The workers have published
ii. "Av.niti" a conciliatory statement of the con-

- undei which thej wish the principle of
factory councils to be applied.
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And therefore I was so deeply grieved by tho

Moscow Manifesto, which was at least premature

and certainly useless, And I hope that my
French comrades, who have been buffeted about

during' the last four hapless years by so man>
slenders and misfortunes, will not succomb to a

fit of impatience, and will not also help to split

the International solidarity.

Otherwise your children will have to recon-

struct this solidarity if the proletariat are ever

to rule the world.

JOHN RAMSEY MACDONALD
The author of the above article, as the reader

can see, is attempting to prove that a split is

not necessary. On the contrary, just its inevi-

tability follows from the line of argument of

Ramsay MacDonair' this typical representative

of the Second International, worthy colleague

of Scheidemann and Kautsky, Vandervelde and

Branding, etc., etc.

The article of Ramsey MacDonald is the best

sample of those smooth, well-sounding stereo-

typed phrases, Socialist in appearance, which in

all advanced capitalist countries have served for

a long time to screen bourgeois policies within

the working class movement.

1

Let us begin with the least important but

peculiarly characteristic. As Kautsky (in his

pamphlet "Dictatorship of the Proletariat") the

author repeats the bourgeois lie, that in Russia

nobody forsaw thei i
Jole of the Soviets, that

I and the Bolsheviki began the struggle with

Kercnsky only in the name of the Constituent

Assembly.

This is a bourgeois lie. As a matter of fact, on

April 4th, 19 1 7, on the very first day of my arrival

in Petrograd, I already introduced "theses" de-

manding the Soviet, and not the bourgeois, parlia-

mentarian republic. I repeated this many times

during the Kercnsky premiership both in print

and at meetings. The Bolshevik Party emphat-

ically and officiary announced this in the resolu-

tions of their Conference on April 29th, IQI"-

Not to know this means—not to want to know

the truth of the Socialist Revolution in Russia,

Not to understand that the bourgeois parlia-

mentarian republic with the Constituent Assem-

bly is one step forward as against the same

republic without the Constituent Assembly, and

that the Soviet Republic is two steps forward

in comparison with it,—means to close one's

eyes to the difference between the bourgeoisie

and the proletariat.

To call oneself Socialist and not to sec this

diference, two years after the introduction of

this question in Russia, one and a half years

alter the victory of the Soviet Revolution in

Russia,—means that one remains stubbornly in

absolute enslavement to "public opinion of non-

Socialist elements," i. e. to the ideas and policies

of the bourgeoisie.

With such people the split is necessary and

unavoidable, because it is impossible to carry

Oil the work for the Socialist Revolution hand

ill hand with those who arc pulling on the sick

of the bourgeoisie.

And if men such as Ramsey MacDonald, Kaut-

sky and others, did not want to overcome even

such a really insignificant "difficulty." for such

"leaders," as of informing themselves from the

documents on (the attitude of the Bolsheviki

to Soviet power and on the treatment of this

question before and after November 7th, 19171

would it not be ridiculous to expect from such
men the readiness and ability to overcome the

incomparably greater difficulty connected with
the present struggle for the Socialst Revolution?
None so deaf as those who will not hear.

2
Let us proceed to the second lie (out of count-

less lies with which Ramsey MacDonald's article

is full of, for in this article there arc perhaps
more lies than words). This lie is perhaps the

most important,

John Ramsey MacDonald claims that the In-

ternational before the war 1914

—

j8 said only
that "when war takes on the character of national

defense the Socialists should co-operate with
other parties."

This is a monstrous, repugnant deviation from
the truth.

Everybody knows that the Basle Manifesto

of 1912 was unanimously accepted by all Socialists

and that this is the only one of the documents
of the International which deals exactly with
the very war between the English and German
groups of imperialist beasts, which, as known
to all, was being prepared in 1912 and finally

broke out in 1914. Just in reference to this war
the Basle Manifesto expounds three points, upon
which MacDonald remaining silent, commits the

greatest crime against Socialism and proves that

with men of MacDonald type the split is neces-

sary, because they actually serve the bourgeoisie

and not the proletariat.

These three points are the following:

The impending war can find no justification

by even a shadow of interest of national free-

dom;
It would be a crime for workers to shoot each

other in this war;

The war leads toward the proletarian revolu-

tion.

These are the three fundamental truths, "for-

getting" which (though he subscribed to them
before the war) MacDonald ACTUALLY goes

over to the side of the bourgeoisie against the

proletariat,, proving thereby that the split is

sary.

The Communist International will not unite

with parties, which do not wish to recognize

these truths and are not capable of proving by
their deeds their determination, readiness and

ability to inculcate these truths into the minds

of the masses.

The Versailles Peace has proven even to fools

and blind people, even to the mass of short-

sighted, that the Entente was and remains the

same bloody, bullying, imperialist beast as Cer-

rriany. Only hypocrites or liars, deliberately in-

troducing bourgeois policies, direct agents and

tools of the bourgeoisie, labor lieutenants of the

capitalist class (like the. American Socialists)

or, men who have fallen under the spell 01'f

bourgeois ideas and bourgeois influence so that

they are Socialists only in .words but actually

arc petty-bourgeois philistincs and sycophants

of the capitalists could fail- to see this. The
distinction between the first and second cat-

egories is important only from the point of view

of personalities, i. c. for the appraisal of John or

Peter in the social-patriotic ranks of all countries.

From the political point of view, i. e. from the

point of view of the relations of millions of

people, of the relations of classes this distinction

is of no importance.

The Socialists, who during the war of lOU— JO

did not understand that on both sides, a criminal

reactionary, robbers', imperialist war,— are Soc-

ial-Chauvinists. i- e. Socialists in words and

chauvinists in fact; friends of the working class

in words, but in fact lackeys of '"their" national

bourgeoisie, helping them to deceive the masses

by picturing as "national," "liberating," "de?

tensive," "just", etc., the war between the English

and German groups of imperialist plunderer.-.

who arc equally rotten, corrupt, bloody and

criminally reactionary.

Unity with Social-Chauvinists is a be

the revolution, betrayal of the proletariat, be-

trayal 01 Socialism, desertion to the side of the

bourgeoisie,—because* it is a "unity" with the

national bourgeoisie of 'their" country against

the unity of the international revolutionary prolet-

ariat.— it is a unity with the horn geni^i- against

the proletariat.

The war of ini 1-1S has tin. illy proven thi-.

Whoever cannot understand this can remain to

the yellow Heme "international" of social-traitors

(From the "Communist International'*! No -!-">

(To be continued.)
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Sight
THE COMMUNIST

PAR TY MA T T ER
$OME DECISION OP THE LAST

C. E. C. MEETING
Jt-WTCH FEDERATION QCESTIOX
ngStRACTfl FROM THE MINL-TKS)

No; b*l»K opposed to the ^;»^.»*K*S
t<ch took th<- rid* of thr majority

ith C H . mberahip In Conn..

S-. a- Jers. y solidly with

Sngllsh groups In New York
>f th- remaining 40^5- manj

itlirneutml with ft few irroups for "i

holding with "minority*'

braZ-hVV
'*;

o to parOpat.- in nay convention

SSch" • ":th Jewteb branches which have taken
• nit« statvi with ths "minority.

* * Tinopolni a provisional committee W organ-

JitJ majority croups of the- Jewish Federation

wi^fnaSSSoS *» &• in Jewish^translation*

af the statement rtnd other important C. E. C.

owa^nlS^S relating- to the present split in

ventton of Ul those branches of the Communist

Part? who will reaffirm their affiliation with and

SSSLm W. »• **** « represented by Its

C
'

I*1
That tho Jewish Provisional Committee work

unde- the supervision and control of the C, E. C.

o* the Partyf and that its members cannot be

members of anv official body of the former Jewish

F«i*rs.:ion at same time; and, If they are now,

tht>y should immediately upon acceptance of their

appointment withdraw.
arssrcoN of pomier execcth e

SECRETARY
That we instruct the Executive Council to issue

,ud publish a resolution branding- former Executive

Solxetary Damon for all his treacherous acts

wraJnst the party.—for his seizure at Party funds

-ad reenr-us. for continuing to sign as the Execut-

ive <5ec-c-tary without any authority, for issuing

his Dane- under the Party name and Seal, etc., etc.
hi* pap*..

I
a
vrKR?rATIOXAlj RELATIONS

1 To write to the Amsterdam Bureau repudiat-

ing! as entirely unauthorized the participation of

^ in the Feb. 3—S International Con-

feri nee 'at 'Amsterdam, in the name of the Com-
munlpt Praty of America. _, ,. .,

2 L Fralna theses on "The Comlnpr Elections,

pj-opoped for discussion and action by the Commun-

^After
y
»OTne discussion the following resolution

vr-aa adopted unanimously* ^_
-Whe-eas, recommendation in the letter of Com-

rade L. Fruina of March 10, 1920, to nominate

and campaign for a presidential candidate is con-

tradirtorv to Communist principles and tactics as

enunciated and incorporated In the Communist
Party program and tactics adopted at the First

Contention of the Party; and. Whereas, besides

being against a change in the program along: the

line suggested by Comrade I*. Fraina. the C. E. C.

of C. r. has no authority to make such a Chang.-;—
Therefore, be it resolved to refer Comrade Frai-

na's letter to the coming Party Convention for

consideration under tho proper order of business.
COKINti PARTY CONVENTION

Tentative order of business (Agenda) drawn up
for the coming convention (printed on first page).
to b--» pjfcmttted through regular party channels
for discussion among the groups, branches, sub-
districts and district electors meeting-.
Note: Other decisions pertaining to the coming

Party convention are being transmitted to member-
ship through regular Tarty channels.
REPORT OF DISTRICT ORGANIZERS AND

FEDERATION'S
Diwtriet 1. <N*tt England).

Entire District Committee with exception of Jew-
ish, "with the C. E. C. Lowell. Haverhill and
Lawrence English croups with the C. E. C. Polish
comrad-B with C. E. C. Comrade Smith f former
District Organizer) now organizer • for English
groups in District, working under supervision of
District Organizer. About twenty four Letts with
"minority and elected 7 electors to "minority"
district convention. C. L. P. In Mass. knew of
split --..;-• before the District Comm. "Minority"
statetm nts and papers are distributed in this
DlpT -ict through c. L. P. channels. All other party
uni^s with C S. C.
Bir.trfei 2 iVnr York, New J>r*ey, Cffna.).

District Committee with C E. C Sub-district
Committees of N. Y. City, Upper N. Y. State, Conn.

and New
Cpper N. Y. State an
C E C About 8O9& of

City with C K
are still neutrtw wi» '*"='**

f-~„\„ a -, branches
Esihonlan branch and about Tiy« ^ " U Tnf.r-
wlth "minority" in Now Tor* Clt>. Xci unn
mation about Polish branchy m £***. *%

'n
c .

to be a split in the Polish Feder^ton <~
with

Jewish hr. 60—60. Kemaininc mombership Mth
C, E. C. comprising about 00& of the district.

District " (Eastern Pen*.), urn© over
Out of nine hundred members onl> a u" V?"^

one hundred (mostly Jewish and * few «gj»jgj
and Esthor.ians with,

"minority. g™*%£r?
ifiS™

Convention with C. E C. BaU Imore.

district sent in resolution against

Lithuanians also with C. E. C.

District 4A and 4B <Pitt*b*.r* and Cleveland).

Pittsburg 26 branch organizers sohdl> wiui

Pub-
'mlnority.'

eetlng where Damon spoke, with

one South «?«•«£££$ Jt
u
r0„£

30 Lithuanian
to "minority"
About S0<£ in

C.
:ceptlon of one Sou

Slavs ;*re Fpllttitur. Cleveland.

hold. Lxtts turned b.ack to C. E. C. after hearing

report of Federation representativt;.

groups withdrew their delegales
conventhin. Germane not all lost.

Cleveland with C. B. C.

DiHtrlft 4C (Detroit). ." _ n
District Committee, including Jewi?h with C. EC..

Flshc-T ("minority") was able to get only l^sth-
onian 20 German, IS Armenian members and I^itn-

iianian renrosentativ- to go with him in ^nt.re

district Brit Lithuanians are all with C. E. ^.

All others with C. E. C
Dfcttrift V. miiuoin, ete.l.

Membershto led Into polit bllndlv—did nor know
any factn. Letts in Chleaco ROlidly with C. E. C.

Russian* will stand with C- H. C. in Chicago; at

their Sub-district conference they -roted "for
C E. C . S for neutrality and G not voting. Jsona

for "minority." t

Lithuanians and t'kraini.ins O. K.; stronghold
branch of Jewish Federation in Chicago with
C. E. C. Polish Federation C. E. C. decided against
takine par' in the "minority" convention (4 to 3);

Kenosha. Milwaukee and Racine with C. E. C.

Mfnneanolls I^ctts with C. E. C. Kansas Cltv not
with "mlnoritv." Defense Committee of Chicago,
with about $1300.00 in hands of Isaacs.

RUSSIAN FEDERATION
All District Conventions <e>:eent Boston which is

neutral

—

! r nrinciDk-s with C. E. C—and ChieagA
1M strict Convention not yet held but in process
«-.f turning hack to their Federation) with tho
C F- C Milwaukee, Kansas Citv, Kenosha and
St. Louis with C. E. C. Central Committee of
TtiiMH'-.n Federation issued ultimatum to all
branch Pt> to take definite stand with C. E. C. or
wr.nld he exnelled. Initiated FoderatinnB Conference
with thf. result that Russian, Lettish, Ukrainian
and LUh" anian FednrationK adopted fitronor resolu-
tion for C. E. C. and acainst th.3 "minority."

LiTHt:A\U\ FEDERATION
floHrl with c. E. C. Some branches elected dele-

gates to "mlnoritv" withdrew^ their delegates when
informed of the facts.

LETTISH FEDERATION
All branches sniidiv with C. E. C.-and ftchting

the "mfn^'-lty." In Cleveland they withdrew from
"mlnoritv" noon renort ef their Federation re-
presentative. Hhlcaco samr-.

UKRAINIAN FEDERATION
Tienresv-ntativp unpvoidahlv nhcont (missed ad-

drespL K"t renort from Federation in excellent.
Whole Federation solidly with. C. E. C.

"MAJORITY" ELEMENTS OF JEWISH
FEDERATION

A representative from the "tnaiorlty" element-
of the Jewish Federation was present unofficially
and reported that Jewish' Federation la splitting
desnite neutrality of its C. E. C. In New York,
onlv the Harlem and West End Branch with "mi-
nority." Tho other New York branches (2 or 3
branches) with "majority. '* Detroit and Paterson
with "majority." Chicatro largest and best branch
with "majority." In PhiladelDhia moat of Jewish
members with "minority." Prospects good for a
strone: Jewish Communist Federation.

POLICY OF ENGLAND
(Continued from page 2.).

-. t l2i
.

*. ror o-f the armies had put sot-ial pro-
blfi.m :_. -. -.- 'T.ei' order of business," when revo-
lutionary fermentation among the workers had
shown to ;'-.< English Government that the vic-
tor ,-.- countries were themselves not free from
th-- --. -..v of n-..LshevlBm — th*>n the struggle
a^.--. »: -'>. ie- R.-.>la took on primarily a social

The capitalist class of England decided to crush
-.'i/Yict ^Russia as the center of the world revolu-
tion. Even then Lloyd George doubted the possi-
bility of armed victory over Soviet Russia, but the
majority of the English bourgeoisie, blinded by
their hatred and fear, took the point of view
-xpressed by the first councillor of the British
Embassy at Potrograd. Mr. Lhiley, In his letter
to Curzon in these vrords: "They should be treated

- piri^r.s '

TV- crufhir.c: defean of Kolchak, Yudenitch
i-.Ji Zi-T.'.yj.T.*: i,y *hf- Red Army proved to tho
K-nirliiii ryourgfj;:,).: how light was Lloyd George
rhea be opposed the military adventure. Tho
.r.trl- r, Lv^rp^ji:,:*- understood then that It would

'•'-' •- '-•=-: :t-. r.ru -.irig directly the revolutionary
• ^-j;: n. rhe B;u-it. "r\.<-. then 'i^cid'-l to turn
aer t-. '/•,.., to '•;;:..;.' the revolutionary ele-

iMHse Succeeding there, the would hav.,
-;-r. ie uatv her attention to Soviet Russia

Utter.
*'> 'M« point of view, tht change in th«-

Knell in policy towards Kuasia in military terms
cugntnefi tt-5 following: Since to a great extent
tti* offensive os 9ovlst Russia failed because an
•.,./ ',. Soviet Rnssia was working in the rear of
y.u /:.i", .:--,><-.->..;.-.-.-•>.. j-jr.ijiiBii working class

—

Masltsb Imperialism decided Co strengthen it:;
roar .or ths pressai through a victory over •.:..

Koslish workers. To attatr Btory—anri
"

' 'with thi peculiar flexibility
or Snglish politics—English Imperialism decided

relations with Soviet
Russia. BstsbUshmem of ; Lions Is in-

•- ?vAlj • >.-
. -, ,j .j-^ii-r

-. .-.: "Hands ffff Soviet Russia," and is
.--.

i for a
- '

'

; '

• irlut'-•- ---:.
:

• ••..
I

I

' '

' - •• • rv: t-- rn- :-.:,•» of . -.

"
• ' t« tl '

! ;

,- s grow*

"T^her*. rh« Baaln gjrc of ::,. ;•- ,, ;:
. -«..„,.,.

uonsry fsrmsotstion .- >,-,.- ,i ,. !;.,. , >r
' '

'

i •--. Ons of the

reason* for this rise in prices is the American
monopoly of br^ad and raw materials. Should
English Imperialism succeed in reorganizing th'1

Russian transportation system and in receiving
cheap bread- from Russia in exchange for industri-
al products, it hopes to master the revolutionary
crisis at home.
But does It not raise before tho leaders of

Knglisb Imperialism the question of the possibility
of strengthening Soviet .Russia by coming to an
agreement with it? To this Question asked of
Lloyd George by a portion of the bourgeois pre&s
he gives an answer which reduces Itself to the.
following: "It is impossible to build anv thing-
stable on the basis of Communism; Society can
exist only on the basis of private property and
private initiative. The Communist danger lies
not In that Communism may forever replace capi-
talist society but in tho destructiveness of revolu-
tions. After the period of destruction, however
each country returns to capitalism. And Russia
will also return to it. and return the sooner" it
will enter into commercial relations with the capi-
talist world. Through the "concessionaire" facto
ries. foreign capitalists will prove to . the Russianworkers that capitalism Is better than CommunismShould the blockade be lifted, commerce win £
enrrietl on not only with the Soviet Governmentspeculators (profiteer*:) wdll oo abl- lo Ssecret apparatus of commerce with forein ea^ii
tal which will destroy the whole economic potPcyo-f the Soviet Power. And should the Sovietfe'ffSi^' foro6

.

of arms-not havecrumbled in a. peaceful economic struggle, it must.^.•nr-rate
.
b-come a power, reconciling the Vnter^Jf, of tne capitalistic farmer with the Iiitorestaof the worker on the bash, of sxchange econo-Thus, by concluding peace with SoviU Ru".'

It 1h pobbIIjP: to hop--- for success in the. itruaelHnot only against th* English, but also -gnlnLtthe Russian revolution." "-sainst

Thia ie th..- trend of thou-ht of the h-xa.-r* ,•

Engll-h ImperlalKm ubii.. . nterhuc Into, S»£mwith u« Not consid-rlng It'our duty to Sw"tn- L;-,gi!«,h mlni-.t- r.'i, wr- may docliiio t n J,L ,

n

the reasons of tho -bow our readers
pea" i. policy toward I'.usii.rENGLISH f'LAOi*--l:-i

Entrlif-h

5KJLS1I WAR AOAIXST "sOVOT
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Rr^i

r
i wr F̂

THE ASSISTANCE OK ewS/'g^^^11

Th« possibility of a victor
EnKli'-h policy dopeiido uiwn
orj.;;tr-u;.'ion or the CapltCllBt ,.-urr.\,"'.

U
England and the orK«niiau „ of XlL

,i

^

y ' u In

scosomic systsm of RussuL Commun

of 'Iprll*^:\<%7 Thp *°~«w "I'^vda," No. m

ry or defeat of this
the des-rce of di»-

of
irt

_^ P Convention no one nse4
. • 'o' what Hltnuit i *ant when h'- one*
;: will flg'-'t 1SH- tigtra on the
<- - further particulars app'y to ;.,,-.

i, r.-Ncdkc & Co.. Berlin

o a o

= ,-"5and dollars is a high price to pay
,' rid of Damon. l"Q.:.r~, Langley .';.- r,f
members must bt-ar in mind the Rlgij

splitting this year

<, - Damon's st'-aUni
- .. .- hole affair wou

party funds
a..

.-•

C. L- P. o*
r.hio' invites Engdall, Kruse. Tucker & Co. u
unite with ihom: the "Corr^.MIs^" ffic| 3

-

?S^n »\^sX™^ * CoV'to unfcl:W^
Which' reminds us .of the watchword of ;;-,. In :

dependants "f Germany: "Widest possible fratsr-

niti i'i *'--' ;t aud Lc'ft
'

bllt Pre*ervat«o» or prf,,.

ciplcs." The F in preserva',:;:-. .;• Silent, of c< .
-.

••M.m>.«rs of the Communist L:-.iror Party x

lOV) jf,
.. ],,',, ov'.rjhadowb th* n-

munlst principles should. En jnsi

and to t--.e -.SHlves. resign fro-
Tj3bor Party." Extract from rt a* H ir.rr

May 1st by the N. E. C. of th- C. L. P.

to 'the C L. P. for their ti'-vt convention: Ej
Debs on their N. B. C. and preserve the meml

ice to 'cur nr^;

E. C. ship of their party,

The funny thing- aJboni tin

that t!-;-» f-nly thing that th*}
unltv, and in order to hav

unity fiendi
<^

r

agree upon
ty" £.i a const,

lasuf, thi-y can never "unite,' tir.ee rvo two of tlu
agree upon anything morf fundamental thi
"unitv." (From the Cleveland I'^trict Ortta

CONVENTION CALL
(Continued from page 5..).

rn thin manner, and AT THE- CONYENTTOX
CALLED BY THE C. E. C. 'an all real oCoun
fort*?* l>e hrougbt together Into ont: party
vention.
DON'T BE FOOLED V.Y THE BRIEF OF AV

"IMAirOIATE" CON\-ENTION T7 :F PUP.ro.SE OF
WHICH IS TO CONFUSE THE ISSUES.
Wait for the convention call to be Issued t

the C. E. C. giving all n^c- **;•. ry tt'.ta. ll.s to time,
place and rruthod of elections (consistent wttl
the proper secrecy which must t-t. rr. '.irttir.' I \-„

order to make the convention a success). Tte
party units will rec-'ive iull mtwriastlon. throng*
the regnlar party channels.
WAT FOR THE CONVENTION CALL OF TUr.

CENTRAL EXECUTIVE C< OiJiTT^EE.
i Signed:) C-entral Eie^otive Committee »t

T&t- < "onijuoantjit I*arty,
D. llontr. .\ ---,'.}. k Seeretary.

A SIGNIFICANT LETTER
(.Continued t'rum pagt 3..).

it hud not a purely mendicant character, then belli

Comrade -»[artcn3 and his Buivau -u-ould have be-

come the enter of proletarian spirit and sympathy
(though, undoubtedly, he would have lost a great
d^al of sympathy of liberuls and highly-situated
per<=on;i+rt s) ; the activity of tin.- Bureau would Rot

go on >'t listlessly and colorlesslj with such deeii

indiff* r*-.nee to it from the t-ven rr.or..- consci
elements o:" the massvi of the working class (w<
not spealiing here of the patty elements). TrD
is quite possible, that h^ might have been deportf
much earllt-r that he may be under the pi

circumstances (if at all),—but then, his-deportatt$
and the very preparations for i;—his exam ins

passed so unnoticedtrials, etc . ,. u\—would not hi
and so quietly as is now the c:t«
But alas:: Inste-ad of th- uncompromising Cc

munist way. Comrade- Martens chose the hurniliati
way of compromise and back.stairs diplomacj-.
Ptead uf listening to Communist organizations,
selected n.s his political advisers and guides
"opportunists of the worst kind" as Comrade- R
gera puts it, as Nuorteva, Hilquit and others
are not referring in thi* instance to non-parti
experts," whose work in the Soviet Bureau
limited by tho more or U-ss- narrow sphorv
their specialties and who do not interfere with the
Political activities of the Bureau). Those—pardo"
th. : expression-—"political advisers" were directing
the who!., activities of the Bureau, spoke In ths
narne of rsnd for Comrade Martens, showed him off
to benators whenever they found it necessary.—
n a word, conducted tlumis<-lve.s in tho Bureau as

" '-
Vf'rythine in u

- deluding Comrade Martens him-
self, was their property . . .And lately, these "political advisers" becomin-
Boidcr. oncnly (secretly they were doing this all
tlit umt.v used their pivsl .^ and i

..onu . cUons witil
Bureau in the service of a contemptible, slan-
ts campaign carried on b> the Right Win?

l

5 in approved Scheideroann fashion —
Commutiisit Party and its leading *'*"

-ontaminating whatever they thouch, thesa

the Bm

:rains t th

:-s

•f A
>roni the camp the puti -:•: SjriI-'«

merloa, are poisoning with their breath
-Viet B urcau, putting it in danger

heidsmannism of lIlil

t tho Soviet Bureau will .scape the vzWt
« «, whether it changes its "lino ^ ,J1

"

< l <- don't undertake to predict. Only th-
11 *Jow. This will depend to a great «*te«J
Ulou whether or not the same "politics"
«nd pilots win iBU

./''V 1 " «uastlon of a "ca

ln his lette
at BoUj

we reitf
rutur© date *

at the helm of l fe!*

list poaco" botwsejj

kyitaUst couutrtw
lad Rut»rei-i- r«fW*
i- a special srtlcW

lfl ir
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